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VOL 22, NO. 150
IN ST. AUGUSTINE
President to Spend Today
In This Florida City.
AS IN JACKSONVILLE
FOR SEVERAL HOURS.
Important Policy With Refer-
ee to Panama Canal Is An-
nounced in Speech There.
OVATION GIVEN PRESI-
DENT WHEREIN APPEAR.
•
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 2I.—The
presidential party arrived here at
ins this morning on their special
train over the Southern Railway.
Thousands of cheering people had
gathered at the depot and on the ar-
rival of the train a special reception
committee of too leading citizens
lined up, making a passageway
through the depot to the street,
where carriages were in waiting.
The special committee consisting
of Governor Brossard, Mayor Nolan,
Vice-President Warner of the Board
of Trade, United Statea Senators
Taliaferro and Mallory wad Con-
gressmen Sparkman, Lamar and
Clark and Editors Wilson and Car-
ter then proceeded to the President's
carriage and gave him a cordial greet-
ing The President looked fresh and
vigorous after a night's sleep • nd ex-
pressed himself delighted at being in
Florida. The weather was ideal.
Grand Parade.
formal exercises at
as soon as the Pres-
CR., party were seated in
ins. Lovell, the grand mar-
IS PWred the First Florida kegi-
/ _at; which acted as the escort, to
march, and an imposing parade began
through the principal streets. The
vehicle which the President occupied
was the finest landeau in the city,
drawn by a inagnificeut pair of white
horses, and in the presidential car-
riage were the President, Gov. Brow-
ard, Mayor Nolan and Secretary
Loeb.. About six carriages were used
exclusively for the President's party,
and behind them came the carriages
of the executive committee, govern-
or's staff, cabinet officers and the gen-
eral reception committee.
After driving through the principal
streets the President was taken to
the Seminole Club on the principal
square in the citty, where thousands
of people greeted him with rousing
cheers as he made his appearance on
the balcony. Mlayor Nolan weiconsed
the President on behalf of the city
and introduterf Gov. Broward who
presented the President to the multi-
-rude.
The Isthmus Canal.
The president referred largely in
his talk to the Panama canal. He
told of the value of the canal, the
inspection of the board of eminent
engineers, and referred to the health
of the Isthmus and denied residence
there was so fatal. Citing the
building orthe canal as a great piece
of work and one calculated to benefit
our land said:
"The digging of the canal will, of
course, greatly increase our interest
in the Caribbean Sea. It will be
our duty to police the canal, both in
the interest of other nations and in
our own interest. To do this it is,
of course, indispensable to- have an
.efficient navy (and I am happy to
say that we are well on our way to-
ward haring one), and also to pos-
sess. as we already possess, certain
strategic points to control the ap-
proach to the canal. In addition it
le urgently necessary that the in-
suiar. and continental eiluntries with-
in or bordering upon the Caribbean
Sea. should be able to secwe fair
dealings and orderly liberty within
their own borders. I need not say
that the United States not only has
no purpose of aggression upon any
republic, 
continental or insular, to
the south of us, but has the friend-
liest feeling toward them, and desires
nothing save their progress and pros-
perity. We do not wish another foot
-of territory; and I thin)/ our con-
duct toward Cuba is a guaranty that
this is our genuine attitude toward
all our sister republics. ri ever we
should have to interfere in the af-
fairs of any of our neighbors it
would only be When re found it im-
possible longer to reftain from doing
•so without serious dashage, follow-
ing, and even in such case it would
only be with the sincere and effective
purpose to make our interference
be ficial to the peoples concerned.ilo
tintittle, Occupying the position
w do;.',ittkia *n' now and then
*lig IOW' 'tire 'ditilftbi - re*aln frishi
such interference, save under penalty
of seeing some other strong nation
undertake the duty whist we neglect,
and such neglect would be unfortun-
ate from more than one standpoint.
Wherever possible we should gladly
give any aid we can to a weaker
sister republic which is endeavoring
to achieve stability and prosperity. It
is an ungererous thing for us to re-
fuse such aid; and it is foolish not
to give it in a way that will make
it really effective, and therefore of
direct benefit to the people concern-
ed--and of indirect benefit to us,
simply because it is a benefit to them.
In the last resort, and only in tile
last resort, it may occasionally be
hecessary to interfere by exercising
what is virtually an internationst
police power, if only to avoid seeing
some European power, forced to ex-
ercise it. In short, while we must
interfere cautiously, and never want-
only; yet, On rare occasions, where
the need is great, it may be neceatary
to interfere, unless we are willing to
confess ourselves too feeble for the
task we have undertaken and to
avow that we are willing to surren-
der it into stronger hands; and such
confession and avowal I know my
countrymen too well to believe that
they will ever make."
After his speech was concluded the
President was driven to the Jackson-
ville board of trade building where
he held a reception. A luncheon was
served him there also.
Rooseveelt left Jacksonville at
445 o'clock for St. Augustine, where
he arrived later in the evening. He
spends the night there and all of Sun-
day. •
LYNN'S BOND
JUDGE AT KANSAS CITY WILL
DECID* THE CASE ON
TUESDAY.
Hon. Hal Corbett Will Not Get Back
Until 4144pay Frorn Visit to
Pennsylvania.
Last night Mr. Enoch Lynn re-
ceived a telegram from his son,
Thomas Lynn, who said that yester-
day at Kansas City,- Mo., the judge
of the examining court there took up
the question of adnsittiag the young
man td bail, and after hearing the at-
garments and evidence announced that
he would not render his opinion un-
til next Tuesday.
One week from yesterday Young
Lynn got into an argument with his
roommate and friend, Bert Ainpaik
of Sioux Falls, Iow4, an4 during lilt
of anger picked up a club with which
he dealt the other a blow that killed
Amoss. The coroner's jury acquitted
Lynn, but he is being held pending
further investigation of the charge.
and yesterday the judge took up the
question of bond.. just as soon as
be decides Tuesday what amount of
bail the young man will have to give
before he is released, the Armour
packing plant of that city will furnish
the surety for Lynn.
Will Return Tuesday.
Hon. Hal Corbett has wired that
he will not be able to get back until
Tuesday from Pennsylvania, where
he went and argued before the board
of pardons the question of commit-
ing to life imprisonment the death
sentence given James Ezell, the tele-
graph operator, for murdering "oth-
er man employed by the same rail-
road at Uniontown, Pa.
EXCLUSIVE CON#RACTS:
s
Shippers Must Use Armour Cars for
Pcrishabler.
Washington, Oct. si.—The exist-
ence of 'exclusive contracts between
railroads and private car lines, by
which the latter assume the business
of refrigerating perishable freight,
was brought out strongly yesterday
in the hearings now in progress be-
fore the interstate commerce com-
mission.
It was developed by the testimony
of H. M. Emerson, traffic manager
of the Atlantic Coast Line, that the
shippers would be compelled under
the contract with the Armour car
lines to use cars of this company ex-
clusively or the railroad wistrit not
transport their freight. At the same
time, he said, 'the schedules of tha
road would permit the use of other
private cars and that the apparent in-
tonsisteecy is a matter that the legal
department of the road would have to
solve if brought into controversy.
Officials of the Central to Georgia,
the Southern and the Seaboard Air
Line testified that the Armour car
lines have exclusive contractts with
their roads to hatIdle aIl refrigerator
business.
SWEPT BY A GALE
GREAT LOSS ON BIG LAKES IS
CAUSED BY A TERRIFIC
STORM.
Many Vessel* Were Wrecked, and
Property Destroyed and Rozens
of' Lives Lost.
Chicago, Oct. at.—The storm which
has just swept over Northern Lake
Michigan, Lake Huron and Lake Erie
was one of the most severe in recent
years.
As far as returns were obtainable
last night ten vessels have been com-
pletely wrecked and twelve to fifteen
others more or less severely damaged.
Twelve liver are known to have been
lost, and as the gale on Soutthern
Lake Huron and Lake Erie is still
blowing fiercely, tonight it is feared
that other losses both of life ana
property will be reported within the
next twenty-four hours.
The storm did not work as much
havoc on Lake Superior as on the
lower lakes, but two accidents had
been reported up to nildnight.
for Many Years.
Grand Rapids, Mich, Oct. 21.—Re-
ports from the harbors along the east
ern shore of Lake Michigan indicate,
that Tuesday night's storm was the
most terrific known on the lake for
many years. The damage to harbors,
piers, etc., will amount to thousands
of dollars.
At Holland the loss is estimated at
$aoo,000. The north pier at this har-
bor has been entirely washed away
and the southern pier is gone in
places. The lighthouse is so badly
wrecked in places that it is ready to
tumble into the lake. The surface of
thefbay there is a mass of wreckage.
The two-masted schooner Kate
Lyons, of Grand Haven, struck on
the north pier, breaking in two. Not
a vestige of her is left. Capt. Ole
Olsen and his crew were taken ashore
by the life-saving crew.
PADUCAH LADIES
LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO NEXT
WEDNESDAY EN ROUTE
BACK.
as Patterson Returns by Southern
Route and Kiss Clark by the
Northern Roads.
Miss May V. Patterson and Miss
Eugenia Clark next Wednesday
leave San Francisco, Cal., where they
have been attending the national
gathering of the Daughters of the
Confederacy of the United States,
as the official representatives of the
local chapter, and authorized dek-
gates from the Paducah camp oT
Confederate veterans.
.Miiss Patterson and Miss Clark left
several weeks ago it taking them
some days to get out there, and then
the national gathering remained in
session for over one weak. The for-
mer will return by the way of San
Antonio, Texas, where she will spend
several weeks visiting relatives, be-
fore coming on to her home in this
city. Miss Clark goes around by the
Northern route on her way back, this
taking her through British Columbia
and the other Canadian possessions.
She has friends en route and will
stop off and visit them. The rail-.
roads let the delegates take what-
ever route they desire in coming
back, either the Northern or South-
ern, their tickets being good until
sometime next month, with privil-
ege of stop-over.
FINDS COPPER AND STARVES.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 2I.—After
discovering rich deposits of native
copper, following weeks of prospect-
ing, William Didican of Schenectadys
N. Y., was found dead today on the
plains west of White Oaks. He had
starved to death after discovering a
mass of copper of great value,
Didican began his prospecting4our
several months ago. jt is presumed
he spent most of his time in the
mountains. After making his strike
he began his return trip to civiliza-
tion. H'e lost his way and his pro-
visioes and water gave out.
13y the dead man's side was his
prospect sack, containing samples of
rich copper. It was copper in his
possession that told the story of the
rich discovery. Jest where the de-
posit is located is unknown, but
mining men say a mine must be in
the hills to the west of White Oaks.
DIED OF TYPHOID
MR. WILLIAM RUSHIN PASS-
ED AWAY AT LA CENTER
FRIDAY.
Five-Days-Old Child of Mr. Francis
Lee Died at Family Home on
Mayfield Road.
Yesterday at LaCenter there was
byried Mr. William Rushin, who died
tfere,of typhoid fever after a several
weeks* illness.
The deceased was thirty-five years
of age and left a wife and one child.
During the first of IQ01 he came to
this city from Perry county, Tenn.,
and took charge of the Commercial
hotel at Third and Jefferson streets,
which he, conducted for three years.
Eighteen months ago he relinquished
possrsion of the hostelry and went
to LaCenter, where his father, John
Rusbin, runs the hotel, and engaged
in business.
A sari incident connected with the
death is that his brother is confined
with the same illness, having been ill
for ninety days with typhoid. His
mother has just recovered from, the
ailment.
Child Died.
ThIE. five-days-old child of Mr.
Frarts Lee died at the family home
out sole the Mayfield road in the coun-
ty, 4d was buried yesterday at the
Hell temetery in the county.
* 
FOL#WANTED IN NEW YORK.
New York, Oct. 21.—Wm. J. Horn
blower has signed and sent. the fol-
lowing call to Gov. Folk, of Missouri:
"The nadersigned citizens of New
York without regard to party, invite
and arge you for the sake of good
goverpesent and in order th keep ia
OS* a fearless and faithful public ,
servant to come on and speak for
Jerome." e
ullrf NESSIONS
CAPTAIN WOOD AND JOHN
HOBSON MADE STATE-
MENTS.
Will Greek Whipped His Wife and
Was Arrested by Officers—
Other Police News.
Ykterda; Captain Joe Wood made
a statement regarding his being cut
by John Hobson. Friday night. His
sidettoinsided with Ma's. Hobson, ex-
cept he said that he did not knock
Hobson down, but just struck at him
because he was compelling Mrs. Hob
son lo leave in her night clothing. He
was "trying to get Hobson to leave
withbut any trouble so she could go
back atter her clothing.
Hobson yesterday said he had not
been drinking when the trouble oc-
curred and that he acted in self-de-
fense. He said he only wanted his
wife and when he knocked on the
door Captain Wood told him to get
away or someone would have to haul
him away. He says the captain did
kaock him down, and he then cut the
other.
This morning at press time the of-
ficer was resting weft et the Riverside
hospital and the doctors have no fears
unless pneumonia sets in.
Acting Captain.
Patrolman Thomas Potter is in tthe
police headquartess office occupying
the desk of Captain Joe Wood while
the latter is confined at Riverside hos
pital with the injuries Inflicted on
him by John. Hobson, during the
fight • yesterday$ morning.
This morning at 7:30 o'clock Lieut.
Frank Harlan and wife go to Ptince-
ton to epend the day with their daugh
ter, and during their absence the
place of the former will be filled at
headguarters by Detective William
Bake*.
l‘
 Asi evening Mr. Edward Morgan,
• Harness Cut.
the blacksmith and carriage maker
of South Third street near Clark, had
his horse standing out in front of his
establishment. When he went out to
,the rig he found his harness badly
cut, end claiming it was done by
Swayne Townsend, the ship carpenter,
gave the latter a pummeling.
Wife Had Him Arrested,
Wilt Greek, the saloonkeeper of
lower Court street, was yesterday ar-
rested by Officers Rogers and John-
wife. Being unable to give bond he
was locked up. They reside over his
grogshop on Court, and having a fall-
ing out with her she claims he
smacked her.
Dummy in Bad Again.
Allen Walters, alias "Dummy," got
hi, kite out again last night and
while flying pretty high blew into the
arms of Officers Johnson and Rogers
who had to lock him up for the good
of the community and to prevent the
liquor supply being exhausted.
Breach of the Peace.
Lula Stovall, colored, was arrested
yesterday by Officers Alexander and
Brennan op the charge of breach of
the peace.
SENSATIONAL CONFESSION
Involving Politicians Who Secured
Bank Funds. Dead Cashier.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 21.-11 was
reported yesterday that among the
private papers of T. Lee Clark, the
dead cishier of the Enterprise "Na-
tional bank, is a complete confession'
of the operations which brought
about his ruin and the closing Nof the
bank.
This confession, it is said, narrates
minutely all the steps in the proceed-
ings attending the securing of the
bank's funds, and show the ,loans
were made, together with the names
of the politicians concerned. The
paper is now said to be in the hands
of Bank Examiner Cunningham,
temporary receiver.
DELEGATES NAMED
SPECIAL MEETING OF JAMS
T. WELBERT CAMP LAS1' 1, I
NIGHT.
The Committee Is to See if Bette
Figures Cannot Be Gotten From
Hon. Tully Brown.
Last evening at the city hall a
called melling of the James T. Wei-
be rt camp ceirogs4C,L ans
-was held' for the purpose Of select-
ing a delegate to attend from this
city, the. meeting which will be bed'
next Thursday at Pewee Valley, Ky.,
for the purpose of electing a major-
general and three krigadier-generals
for the Kentetky department of Con-
federate solugers. Dr. D. G. Murrell
was elected the official representative
from here, and he agreed to be ac-
companied by his wife as Paducah's
sponsor, provided no young lady of
the ramp desired to attend. Mrs.
Murrell does not know whether she
can attend, but will try to do to in
case none other can be procured.
Every year the veterans of this
state elect a major-general who is
ranking officer for the common-
wealth, and also three brigadier-gen-
etals, each of whom have charge of
a division, one for eastern Kentucky,
one for the central portion of the
state and one for Jackson's Purchase.
Each camp over Kentucky sends
a delegate to the gathering and the
election is made by ballot.
The quesiton of securing the serv-
ices of Hon. Tully Brown to come
here and lecture, was left with Dr.
Murrell and the balance of the com-
mittee to see if better prices could
not be procured from that distin-
guthed gentlemeen. He delivers a
lecture on General Forrest, with
whom he went through the Civil war.
He agrees to come here for $aoo,
but this is a little steep and the com-
mittee is to see if they cannot get
a better figure from -him, and then
report back to the full camp, with g
recommendation, as to whether or
not his services shall be taken. The
money made from the lecture will go
to the fund heeing raised for erec-
tion on the Carnegie library lawn, of
a handsome monument in memory of
Southern women, a loyalty to the
Lost Cause.
NEW THEATER
FOR LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 2I.—A new
$25cs000 theater for Louisville, con-
trolled by the independent syndi-
cate is the definite announcement of
Congressman Joseph I,. Ithincock of
CoNington and others interested with
him in the deal.
The new theater, which will be
one "bf the handsomest in the South
will play the attractions controlled by
the Belasco-Kiske-Shubert combina-
tion, which is a rival of Klaw & En-
anger.
Negotiations have been. practically
closed for a site within one blo•lr of
Fourth and Walnut streets. The cost
of the eke and theater ie to be
son on the charge of whipping' his $25o,000.
A CAR SHOT INTO
Park Car Fired at Several
Times Last Evening
NOT DISCOVERED
WHO FIRED THE SHOTS
Unionists State the Disorder Is Not
Being Created by Their Mem-
bers, but Outsiders.
CAR MANAGEMENT
LITTLE AMAZED BY TROUBLE
Last night as car No. 8t was bowl-
ing along on the Wallace park line
out West Jefferson street someone
took several shots at same while it
was near Twentieth street, while
brickbats and rocks were thrown and
several windows smashed. The mis-
siles came from the dark woods and
Motorman Ingram and Conductor
Wright do not know who the mis-
creants
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the
-strikatg motornsen and conductor,
have called a mass meeting at the
city hall at which time an address
will be made them by Mr. C. 0. Pratt
chairman of the international organ-
ization of condgctors and motormen.
The local union has also telegraphed
to James D. Wood, head of the mine
workers of this state, to come here
and help them,
t During the past two nights several
tars have been stoned, windows
broken, torpedoes placed on the
tracks, rails greased and much other
work dont by unknoWn parties. The
unionists claim it is not them and that
outsiders are doing this and taking
advantage of the propitious occasion.
Motorman D. Blackman is suffer-
ing from a painful bruise on the body
caused by someone throwing a rock
at his ear while out on Jackson street.
The management of the street car
company states that they never work
more than twenty-five conductors,
even dining their busiest times, but
they have 54; names on this list of at-
taches, all over the se being on the
extra list and desirous of securing
steady employment. The officials also
say 'hey have mone than enough mo-
tormen and that things are running
along smoothly, except the rocking.
MOH GALORE
FRANK QUIRY CAN NEARLY
START CAR LINE OF HIS
OWN.
Appellate Court Affirmed Verdict Gil!
ing Him $7,000 Damage
Against I. C.
.1
Frank Quiry is not letting a little
thing like being out of a job worry
him much at present, because al-
though fie is out with the striking mo
torrnen for the street railway com-
pany, he is the possessor of a $7,000
judgment given him against the Il-
linois Central railroad. The appel-
late court has affirmed the verdict
and he shortly gets his money.
During toos Quiry was empkiyed as
fireman for the railroad, and one day
the firebox of his engine blew out
and he leaped from the moving en-
gine, badly crushing his tide. Those
able lawyers, Hendrick, Miller & Mar
hie, took the case and got a $7,00o
judgment against the railroad, which
lost, being represented by Charley
Wheeler, a lawyer of this city. The
railroad attorney carried the matter
to the appellate court where he again
lost, as that high tzibunal affirmell
the verdict of the &cult court and
ordered Quiry paitt-4hat much. As
where cases are appeiled and affirmed
the winning side gtes ten per cent
additional damages and six per cent
intern< from the time the original
judgment is gotten, this means that
Qu4y and his lawyers get something
hlkc $9,000, which is one of the larg-
est personal injury verdicts ever got-
ten in this section of the country.
Out 'In Graves County.
(Clinton Gazette, 20th.)
Mrs. Tinie Brown of Carlisle coun-
ty has sued John Hobbs, late of Car-
title but now living in Graves county,
for $ro,000 for slander. The suit was
filed in circuit court at Mayfield.
R. T. Milburn, better known
"Uncle Dick," died at his home
the town of Milburn yesterday morn-
ing at 5 o'clock. He was the oldest
citizen of the place, having reached
the age of no years and TO month,
and had lived there for many, many,
years,
as
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Ube Week in
It.
Sponsors German.
Very brilliant and pronouncedly
handsome was the elegant German
given Thursday evenin,g at The Pal-
mer by the entertainment committee
for the Horse Show, complimentary
to the sponsors gracing the charming
occasion with their happy presence.-
The dining hall was beautifully
decorated for the occasion, while the
dancers iadalging in the delightful
diversion, numbered several hun-
dred, and the happy affair lasted into
the small hours of following morn-
ing. Many out-of-town• guests were
here and together with Paducah peo-
p!e, were accorded a ball he like of
which has not been given here for
years.
The affair 'was in charge of the en-
tertainment committee; and they
were assisted to receive by the fol-
lowing:
Mr. .antl Mks. Robert Becker Phil-
lips, Mr. and Airs. Jas. A. Rudy, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel MicCall, of Fulton;
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Terrell, of
Cairo; Mrs. John Campbell and Mt.
S. A. Fowler; Mrs. Houston Fall, of
.Nashville, and Mr. Will Webb; Miss
'Anna Parks, of Nashville, end Mr.
Stewart Sinnott; Miss Elizabeth Sin-
nott and Dr. Richard Morris, of Mar-
ion, Ky.; Miss Ethel Morrow and Mr.
Gus Thompson, Miss Patty Crook, of
Jackson, Miss Bernice Frost, of
Wingo, and Mr. Douglas Nash, Miss
Merne Rudy, Miss Boifeuillet, of Ma-
con, Ga., and Dr. I. B. Howell, igss
Boifeuillett, of Macon, Ga., and Mr.
Walter Iverson, Miss Hattie Dav,is,
of Birdsville, and Mr. Jesse Worten,
Miss Hal Moorman, of Mayfield, and
Mir. Chas. James, of Evansville; las.
Jacob Corbett, of. Wickliffe; Miss
Jennie Wise, of Mayfield; Miss
Grace Smith, of Mayfield; Mr.
"Henry Hale, of Mlayfield; Miss Mary
Carr, of Fulton; Miss Emma Wood-
ward, of Cairo.
Reed-Noble.
At 9 o'clock the evening of next
Tuesday, the ceremony for marriage
of Miss Emma Reed and Mr. Ed-
mund pearson Noble, will occur at
The Palmer, and be followed with
the wedding reception, lasting from
9.30 until 11:3c. o'clock. On the mid-
night train the couple leave for their
several weeks bridal tour through the
East, and returning here take up
their home at The Palmer, until the
groom's handsome residence is com-
pleted this side of Arcadia.
The attendants for the affair com-
prise the best known and prominent
people of this section, Miss Carrie
Rieke being maid of honor, and Mes-
'dames G. H. Warnekin, of Clarks--
ville, Tenn., and Harry G. Tandy, of
Fiankfort, Ky., matrons of honor.
The best man is Mr. Robert H. No-
ble, brother of the groom, -while
groomsmen will be Messrs Cook Hus
bands, Nolan W. VanCulin, Charles
Spillman and William M. Riete.
Rev. W. E. Cave, of the First Pres-
byterian church, will perform the
ceremony, assisted by Rector David
Wright of Grace Episcopal jhurch.
A number of out-of-tow% guests
will be here for the nuptials includ-
ing Mr. and Mks. J. L. Kilgore, Of
'Anderson, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Norton, of Anderson, Ind.; Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Hooden, of Ander-
son, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Gustave
Warneken, of Clarksville; Mr. and
Mn. Walter Baxter Pace, of Louis-
ville; Mr. and Mks. Chas. Jarrett, of
hi)rs. Harry Tandy, of
Frankfort; M)rs. Anne Berryrnan, of
Clarksville; Mrs. James Black, of
Terre Haute; Miss Elizabeth Tandy.
of Frankfort: Mr. Frank Fulton, of
Louisville: MT. Jack Lowry, of
Clarksville; Mr. Harte Caldwell, of
Luncheon For Bride
Miss Emma Reed was yesterday
afternoon the honored guest for the
charming luncheon tendered a num-
ber of friends. by Miss Carrie Rieke
at her residence on Sixth and Ken-
tucky avenee. Green and white hues
prevailed for the colors, the table cen
ter piece representing a heart of
smilax and white flowers, with there
piercing the middle an arrow, sugges-
tive of cupid's dart. A gold heart
sealed an envelope used as place-
Social Circles.
cards, containing inside the name of
Miss Reed and her . financee, Mr.
Edmund Pearsoon Noble. The health
of the couple u as drunk at the table
where a sumptuous seven-course
luncheon was partaken. of.
The guests were as follows; Mrs.
Harry G. Tandy, of Frankfort; Mrs.
Gustave Wlarneken, of Clarksville;
Mrs. William 0. Bailey, of •Louis-
vine; Mrs. Walter Baxter Pact, of
Louisville; Misses Emma Reed, Eliz-
abeth Sinnott, Nfartha Leech, Adine
Morton, Cherrie Morton.
Leech-Fowler.
Yesterday there was made the an-
ticipated announcetnent of the ap-
prdaching wedding of Miss- Martha
Leech and Mr. Saunders Fowler of
this city, they having set Tuesday
evening at 8:30 o'clock, on Novem-
ber 7, as the time for the ceremony
which will occur at the home of the
tride's sister, Mrs. W. Armour Gard-
ner of Fountain avenue, where she
IA*, her home. The invitations for
thiseauptials will be out tomorrow to
their many friends.
After the nuptials the well known
coupk leave on their bridal tour of
several weeks, and returning immed-
iately enter upon housekeeping at the
groom's handsome residence being
clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
now arranged on West Broadway beauty of youth.
Price so cts and $1.00. Sold in
each city by all leading druggists, or
by mail.
Prepared
near Arcadia.
No more prominent or more high-
ly esteemed young people of this
city ever announced their intentions
for marital bliss and happiness, they
being widely known everywhere, with
hosts of friends and Idmirers who
extend sincere congratulations. Miss
Leech is a most beautiful and cultur-
ed young society belle of this city
and has always swayed as one of the
most distiinguished figures at all so-
cial sevents. She is possessed of a
striking brunette type of beauty,
very talented and quite charming at
all times. She is the youngest
daughter of the late Thomas C.
Leech, during life a banker if this
City.
Mr. Fowler is a rising young busi-
ness man of this city whe is promi-
nently identified with many inter-
ests. He is possessed of good busi-
ness acumen, has made a success of
everything attained, and stands high-
ly in the community, both from a
commercial and social standpoint.
He is connected with the Evansville
and Cairo steamboat line, associated
with the Fowler-Crumbaugh boat
store, also Fowler-Wolfs sheet iron
metal works, and other enterprises.
For the past year he has been secre-
tary of the board of works for the
municipal government.
tfiefide
Horse Show.
The Horse Show the past week
was the gala, event of the season as
thousands of people were out wit-
nessing the different attractNe ev-
ents piffled off, and everything was
in the heightbs of merriment and
joy for the three nights. The enter-
tainment was. a huge success con-
sidering „it was the initial venttre in
this line, and the just patronage ac-
corded was pleasing to the promo-
ters and all others.
Society from over the state was
well represented and many visitors
here. The German for the sponsors
and other social events were charm-
ingly arranged affairs indulged in to
the fullest extent by everybody. The
reception of Wednesday afternoon at
The Palmer was a dainty occasion,
as the place was profusely decorated,
while punch and refreshrrtents were
served. Nearly one hundred guests
were present to share the hospitality
of the entertainment committee that
consisted of Miss Elizabeth Sinnott,
Miss Emma Reed, Mrs. Birdye Camp
bell. ancil Miss Ethel Morrow.
•4111filW.
Allcock-Bass.
Mrs. Annie Allcock, of Lone Oak,
and Dr. W. Johnson Bass of this
city, were united in marriage Wed-
nesday moskning at the residence 'of
the bride, five miles from the city
on the road beside Wallace park.
The ceremony was performed by Rev
T. B. Rouse, pastor of the Baptist
church of that vicinity. The wed-
ding was foliowed by departure of
the couple forChicago and other
Northern points where they are now
The New York Coffee Co
Will Demonstrate Their Famous
Breakfast Bell Coffee
AT
I. B. Ogilvie Co
Monday Afternoon, October 23.
ugues.0 ow sow ...ow.
TO REMOVE
FRECKLES AND PIMPLES
In to Days, Use
NADINOLA
Thel,Complexion Beautifier
THE NAM) a&
(Formerly advertised and sold as
.SATINO LA.
No change in formula or package.
The name has only been changed to
avoid confusion, as we cannot afford
to have so valuable preparation ceti-
fused with any other,) NADINOLA
is guaranteed, and money w:11 be re-
funded in every case where it fails to
white, which were the predominat-
ing hues for the week's attraction
that closed yesterday at the baseball
grounds. Horses heads were painte4
on the tally cards for the game,
which resulted in Msiss Clara Thomp-
son capturing the club prize, and
Mrs. Victor B. Voris that for the
visiting lady. Miss Blanche Hills
took the small painted horse head
decorted with colors, as the booby
prize.
The guests consisted of only a
few friends outside the club members,
and they were served with a several
course luncheon, throughout which
the appropriate colors were distin-
guished.
Sts,i'LLeMa
Sullivan-Thomas,
At the Broadway Methodist church
at 5:30 o'clock next Wednesday af-
ternoon Miss Bennie Sullivan and
Mr. Victor H. Thomas will be unit-
ed in marriage by Rev. T. J. New-
ell of that congregation. The nup-
tials will be witnessed by many
friends as a large, number of invita-
tions hikve been sent out by the well
known couple.
For the occasion the maid of hon-
or will be Miss Eunice Landrum, of
Martin, Tenn., while Mr. Ralph War-
ren, of this city, .officiates as best
remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots. man. Messrs William Reed, John
collar discolorations, black-heads, dis- Wilkins, Lon Oliver and Lester
figuring eruptions, etc. The worst Yates will act as ushers.
ca-es in 20 days. Leaves the skin The bride and her !raid will be
gowned in white for the ceremony,
the wedding march for which is to
be played by Miss Virginia Newell.
Following the nuptials the newly
married pair leave for Aiwaukee and
only other Northern points on a bridal
tour of two weeks.
ILstresiWit
by
NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn.
Sold in Paducah by all leading
druggists.
on their bridal tour.
A dashing and charming widow
of the county is the bride, who is a
very prominent lady, and well known
in the city, as well as rural dis-
tricts. ,
Dr. Bass ranks among the fore-
most of the rising physicians of the
community, and has for months ably
discharged the important ditties of
city physician for Paducah. He is
a capable and reliable man of friends
too numerous to mention.
'When they get back they take up
their home in the new residence erect
ed by the physician on West tBroad-
way, provided same in completed.
414•Efe-4
Trieglaff -E Imendorff •
At 830 o'clock the evening of
Wednesday, Miss Mary Trieglaff and
M. Louis Eltnendorff were united in
marriage at the residence of thI
bride's sister, Mfrs. Emma Thompson,
of 1511 West Jefferson street. The
nuptials was officiated over by Rev.
William Bourquin of the German
Evangelical church, and‘witnessed by
only a few friends of the contract-
ing parties.
Petite and dainty, the bride is ex-
ceedingly popular, and endowed with
bewitching manners and winsome
disposition. She is indeed very pret-
ty, and a young lady esteemed high-
!), by everybody.
Elmendorffis the sterling and
energetic young watchmaker con-
nected with the Nagel & Meyers
jewelry establishment, and a promis-
ing and rising young man who stands
high in the entire community.
They have taken up their residence
at the Thompson home on West
Jefferson.
tiiiteioZd
Householder-Clements.
Mass Elizabeth Householder and
Mr. Harry Clements were bound in
the holy bonds of wedlock Wednes-
day evening at the residence bf the
popular bride on West Trimble
street. Only a few friends, besille
the relatives witnessed the ceremony
which was officiated over by Rev. T.
J. Newell of the Broadway Metho-
dist church. Immediately after the
nuptials the couple repaired to Sixth
and Clark streets where they enter-
ed upon housekeeping in the Lafay-
ette Jones home with Mr. and MTS.
Fred Acker, latter sister of the bride.
The young lady is the talented
and accomplished daughter of Mr.
and Mss. J. T. Householder of 15'6
West Trimble street. She is a most
beautiful and pleasing young lady
and popular with everybody.
Mir. Clements is connected with his
brother M. Richard Clementh in the
book and stationary business on
Broadway, and is a sterling and relia-
ble young man of many friends.
44W-41e-fle
New Parish Reception.
Mionday evening from 3 until I I
o'clock there was given the recep-
tion and house warming by Grace
Episcopal church at the new parish
house erected just to rear of this
edifice. The entertainment was in were acquitted. The total number of
compliment of Bishop Woodcock who trials before general court martial of
came here from Louisville to con- 4,8cio cases shows an increase of 551
duct the dedication ceremonies. He eases over last year.
was accompanied by Archdeacon M. This increase is mainly due to the
M. Benton. Hundreds visited the fact that a large number of deserters
new building which they found quite have been apprehended and brought
a dream for a small parish house. to trial, the number of convictions•
During the evening excellent music for desertions bring t.476 thii year,
was dispensed, while delightful rem an increase of 44o This again is
freshments were partaken of by those chiefly due to the increase of the re-
there. 'ward to all civil officers for the ap-
prehension of deserters inducing
Urn Saudi Club. greater vigilance on their part.
The meeting of the San; Souci: The number of men sentenced to
club Tuesday afternoon with Miss !dishonorable discharge was 2,529.
Ethel Miorrow at her home on Broad
way, bore a Horse Show tin's, as the Books of the Trigg county tobacco
home was daintily decorated with, organization close October 20. No
color scheme of red- yellow, bhie and one will be admitted after that date.
Yopp-Long.
Next Tuesday at the St. Frances
de Sales parsonage there will be
solemnized the marriage of Miss
Frances Yopp and MT. Hugh Long.
The young folks are amongst the
most popular in the city, the brae
being a pretty and attractive girl of
Jackson street, and held in great es-
teem b yeverybody.
Mr. Long is the well known
young fireman upon the Illinois Cen-
traS railroad, and son of the late
Colonel James Long, the life long
citizen of Paducah widely known
over the state.
414104Wd
Revolutionary Daughters.
Mrs. M. B. Nash, of this city, was
last week at Danville, Ky., elected
vice regent of this city for the Ken-
tucky Daughters of the American
Revolution who held their state gath-
ering at that place. Mrs. Nash is
one of the best known workers of
the organization in this state and will
most creditably discharge the duties
of her high rank to satisfactios of
everybody.
The regent is Mrs. MIcCornsick, of
Bowling Green, while the new, vice
president general is Mks. Mairshall
Hardy.
te&LEUE?
Nashville Wedding.
Next Wednesday at Nashville,
Tenn., there will be united in mar-
riage Mass Hattie White and Mr.
Clarence Stuart, two well known
yotitig people of that city. The
bride is the niece of Mrs. Woilliam
McMahon, who with her aaughter,
Mrs. Hattie Meyers will attend from
here, they residing on South Fourth
street.
~MS
Delphic Club.
Tuesday morning the Delphic club
held its weekly meeting at Carnegie
library. Mks. Elbridge Palmer re-
porting on "Blanche of Castle and
Her Son." The subject of Mrs.
Frani° Parham's paper was "Mar-
geret of Province."
*4W-4W*
Church Society.
The Friends' Society of Grace
Episcopal church was Wednesday af-
ternoon entertained by Mrs. Jose-
phine Jaccobs at her home on North
Eighth street. After the regular
session those present were served
with a delightful luncheon.
etlytE4W-e
Evening at Cards.
A number of friends spent Wed-
nesday evening at cards aa guests of
Mir. and Mks. Morris Lewis of Jones
street. The social closed with ser-
vice of light refreshments.
INCREASE OF
COURT-MARTIALS.
Over soo Cases More Were Tried
This Year Than Last.
--
Washington, Oct. 21.—The annual
report of Gen. George B. Davis, judge
advocate general of the army, shows
that of the commissioned officers tried
during the last year by general court
martial, 35 were convicted, while 356
"Handy as a Pocket ja
a Shirt"
would be a man's verdict on the
McDougall Kitchen‘Cabinet..
It is handy in the literal sense of the word,
because it places everything right at one's hand.
It concentrates in small space-all cooking uten-
sils and food supplies which are usually dis-
tributed about the kitchen, the pantry and the
storeroom. It must be seen to be appreciated.
A Special Exhibit of
McDougall
Kitchen Cabi 00"82,,411Pt?" Puy 3,3
A
—‘4Jrit
Ju
has been arranged for this wee stra:
cordially invite you to come an
this time-saver that is so widely adve
tised in the leading magazines. Even
if you do not wish to buy, you can get
many useful hints for re-arranging
your kitchen.
112-116 NORTH FOURTH STREET.
Tailored Suits
IN CHEVIOTS, BROADCLOTH AND MIXTURES, SUCH PLEAS-
ING SHADES AS BROWN, GREEN,1 BLACK, GREY MIXTURES,
ETC., IN EXTREMELY LONG COATS, THREE-QUARTER BOX
COATS AND ETONS, ALL RIGHT UP TO THE MINUTE IN
STYLE. PRICES 812.5o TO $3500.
Children's Cloaks
GARMENTS THAT ARE CHILDISH IN APPEARANCE, AND
PLEASE NOT ONLY THE'CHILDREN, BUT MOTHERS AS
WELL, WILL BE FOUND HERE IN BEWILDERING ASSORT-
MENT. PRICES &coo TO $15.00.
Rugs and Oil Cloths
WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR OFFERINGS OF RUGS
PARTICULARLY TO SOME WHICH WE HAVE HAD
REMNANTS, OF CARPETS AND BORDER, BY THIS
ABLE TO SAVE YOU QUITE A BIT ON EVERY ONE.
A LOT OF NEW ONES JUST MADE
OIL CLOTH RUGS 6oc AND Soc.
OIL CLOTHS BY THE YARD AT 20C, SSC AND 35c.
LINOLEUMS AT soc. 6oc AND 90c PER YARD
MADE OF
WE ARE
WE HAVE
B. Ogilvie & Co.
Agents for Butterick Patterns.
Subscribe for The Regist
s
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You can find lots of dollies that look as
good as ours, but the proof is in the wear-
ing. Take an H. S. & M. Suit or Overcoat;
put it to the test, if it loses shape or you
find a thread of cotton in it, BRING IT
BACK. Every garment bearing their label
is guaranteed. Above we show their new
long single-breasted sack. It's a model of
high tailoring. Ready in new fall fabrics.
Ask to see it. It is very stylish indeed.
Single Breasted Suits
$10 and more
Sole Agents for
1. Atterbury System
FIRST PENALTY
ASSESSED THE QUARTETTE OF
BOOTLEGGERS AT BEN.
TON. KY.
Each Was Givan a $100 Fine -and 25
Days in Jail, While Charges Still
Overhang Them.
At Benton Lindo Murphy, Harry
Phillips, Albert Bab and Taylor Hen-
son were Friday all fined jsoo and
costs and sent to jail for twenty-five
days each on the ground of seIling
liquor at Gilbertsville without a state
license and also county grant. Gil-
bertsville is in Marshall county,
which has Benton as the comity seat.
These prisoners have been residing
at Gilbertsville and one night while
away from the buildings they occu-
pied someone slipped up to same
and putting dynamite under the floor
touched it off and reduced the frafl
structures to splinters. After the ex-
plosion an investigation showed
broken bottles and cases of liquor
inside.
The quartette was arrested several
days ago and put under 1$2,soo bond
each to answer for the respective
charge* against them. Being unable
to execute surety they went to jail
and Friday were givws their trials be-
fore Judge J. M.g. F1-her, who gave
them the fine and jail sentence men-
tioned.
There are seven charges of the
same nature against each of the par-
ties and when they finish their pres-
ent judgment they will be given
trials It the others
ADVANCE IN SHOE PRICES
All Grades Will Probably Be Made
—Hides Very High.
New York, Oct. 2E-1' he advance
in the price of leather of all grades,
which has been steady and continu-
ous for the past twci months, has
reached .a point over which the
manufacturers of leather goods are
taking alarm and beginning to talk
of raising prices all along the line,
says today's journal of Commerce.
Already the Chicago shoe manu-
facturers have advanced their prices
5o cents per pair, and there was talk
here yetserday to the effect that East
ern matutfacturers would follow suit
within a few days. Quotations have
risen so persistently and strongly and
it is becoming apparently easy to get
higher and higher prices that unless
wisdom and restraint prevails be-
twetn buyers and. sellers there is
danger ahead.
-Never in the history of the leath-
er tsade have the prices of hide,
been so high for a continues period
of time. It has been an extraordin-
ary situation and its existence is l eenith streets.
&arced to the Chicago packers. I Bettie Leigh
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This is just the season, and the weather
for a top-coat. They will be in great evi-
dence this fall. We're prepared to show
you many confined styles both in patterns
and make. The tailoring is everything on
a Top Coat. Ours will appeal to you be-
cause of their drape and hang and that
characteristic stye that distinguishes our
clothes from all others. Better get one
early, according to the weather man.
Top Coats $10 and
up to $25
COUNTY PLANTS
THEY WERE DISTRIBUTED
AROUND AMONG PUBLIC
OFFICES
Instead of storing away for the win
ter in hothouges the flowers in the
beds in the county court house yard
Judge Lightfoot is scatering the small
est of the plants around in the differ-
ent offices at the building where
while they are being protected from
the cold weather they will also prove
means of adornment and beauty for
the quaiters tif the officials. The big
elephant ear and other larger plants
will have to go in :he hothouses.
I iN1111111111.
Property Disposed Of.
Property lying on Elmwood avenue
In Maplewood Terrace, has been
bought by Clhit Houston from Mary
McDonald for Ono, and the deed
filed for record yesterday with the
county court clerk.
Kate Nelson transferred to J. W.
O'Bryan for $5•5, property on Madi-
son between Sixteenth and Seven-
the county to Mary E. Webb for $700.
For $1,000, C. C. Lee sold to L. B.
Durrett property out in the county.
S. D. Lauron, sold to Clint Huston
for $95, property lying in Maplewood
Terrace addition to the city.
The city of Paducah transferred to
John Sinnott, Sr., for $1,1oo, proper-
ty lying on Clay near Tenth street.
Brack Owen sold to Ferd Weather-
ington for $roo, property lying on
West Clay street.
Gip Husbands transferred to Sam-
uel Anderson for $32p0, land lying in
the county.
Felix b. Rudolph sold to Gip Hus-
band's for $300, property lying just
outside of Mechanicsburg.
Estate Taken Charge Of.
On motion of L. C. Starks, one of
the creditors, judge Lightfoot yester-
day ordered the -estate of Etihii Har-
ris into the hands of Public Adminis-
trator Felix G. Rudolph. Mr. Harris
it the traveling salesman for the
Winstead Medicine company, who
while down South last wing on his
trip, died suddenly.
Under the sobriquet of Long Jo-
seph, the tallest man in the German
army has just enlisted in the First
'Regiment of Foot Guards at Pots-
dam. flis height is 7 feet, to inches,
weight 255 pounds and age ao years.
Hod Smrth, an Elizabethtown ne-
gro, erred Poo far discharpaing a re-
volver on highway hear Glendale.
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The popular double-breasted sack finds
grt favor in our fall showing of Men's
and Young Men's Clothes. This coat, to
look just right, requires careful tailoring---
the best. That's why H. S. & M. hand tail-
ored clothes will appeal to you in the dou-
ble-breasted sack especially. The new
grays in plain shades, stripes and over-
plaids and the subdued brown colors enter
into the most popular fabrics.
Men's Double-Breasted Suits
$10 to $35
Sole Agents for
Atterbury System
The Clothes of Gentility.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS $22.50
AND UP.
COLUMBUS KNIGHT
BIG DELEGATION' FROM OUT-
SIDE TOWNS TO BE HERE
NEXT SUNDAY.
A Subordinate Body Will Be Install-
ed in This City by Deputy
Fitzgerald.
One week from today there Will be.
installed here the newly organized
lodge of Knights of Columbus, which
is a Catholic body of a fraternal and
insurance benefit department. The
ceremonies of instituting the lodge
here will be conducted by the Louis-
vile branch, headed by Mr. F. F.
Fitzgerald, the state deputy. As yet
the place for holding the coming gath
ering has not been selected, but will
be this week.
Heretofore there has been about
twenty of these knights in the city,
but as no subordinate body existed
here, they affiliated with the Louis
ville and other lodges of the state
and surrounding cities. Now these
twenty have gotten together about
twenty-five more, which is large
enough for a local order, that being
fcrty-five affiliates altogether. Ar-
rangements have been made for the
Louisville lodge to come here 150
strong, preparations having been
completed for them to leave that city
next 'Saturday at midnight and get
here about 8 o'clock the following
morning. At so o'clock the local and
visiting brethren attend church in a
body at St. Frances de Sales. At i :33
o'clock in the afternoon installation
ceremonies commence and it will take
urtil after 6 o'clock to complete the
work. On closing a supper will be
'served at whatever hall ia gotten this
week for the ceremonies to be con-
ducted therein. The Louis.ville peo-
ple will return home about midifight
Sunday evening.
Delegations will come here to par-
ticipate in the big gathering from
Henderson, Cairo, Memp4is, Evans-
ville, Owensboro, Morgatibleld and
other places where large lodges of
this nature exist.
COMMANDER YOUNG ON
WITNESS STAND.
nate Island, Cal., Oct. 21.—00111••
mander rucien Young. who is being
tried on charges growing out of the
recent explosion of the gunboat Ben-
nington, took the witness stand yes-
terday. He said that when he as-
sumed command of the Bennington
he found the boilers in toor condi-
tion, but if no undue strain were
placed on them he thought they
might last an indefinite period. Com-
mander Young's examination was not
concluded.
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The Railroad Rate Bill.
It is announced from Washington
that the Esch-Townsend railway rate
bill—the act favored by the presi-
dent—has been revised and will be
presented to congress just as soon its
that body cipvenes and at once push
ed for adoption. The new bill con-
tains a reassertion of the long and
short haul provision of the original
interstate commerce act, but just why
is not clear unless Messrs. Esch and
Townsend' hope to make the law ap-
ply to a class that, under the decis-
ions of the supreme court 9f the Unit
ed States, are not covered by the ex-
isting law.
.The present law makes it unlawful
for a railway to charge, "under sub-
stantially similar circuunstances and
conditions," more for a shorter dis-
tance than for a longer distance over
the saint line, in the same direction,
the shorter being included in the long
er distance. The interstate commerce
commission, until its veders had .been
reversed by the sup me court in
several cases, gave to the words "un-
der substantially similar circum-
stances and conditions" a very nar-
row meaning—one that would have
compelled the railways, in many in-
stances, to have abandoned much of
their traffic to competitive points with
out benefiting points reached by
shorter hauls. The decisions of the
supreme court have permitted lower
charges for the longer haul than for
a shorter one when the carrier meets
with controlling competition at the
Vlore distant point. As construed by
the court the law prevents a railway
from giving a less rate for a longer
distance unless there is actual and in-
dependent competition that gives to
the longer distance point an advant-
age independent of the act of the rail-
way; it prevents the road from doing
something for the longer distance
point that builds it up at the expense
of. the shorter distance point.
The liveliest fight of the approach-
ing se,sion of congress is likely to
come up over the_adopttion of this
act especially because of the friend-
liness of the president, but whether
it sill be enacted or not is not at all
certain. As the shippers and buyers
have great interest in the matter all
will watch the fight closely without
doubt.
The Voters 'Duty to the City.
But thrtweeks remain before the
klovember election. The citizens and
Taxpayers know how the our city
affairs are being conducted. They
have seen ins.tances this year in which
petitions from reputable citizens were
absolutely ignored and that privilege
ruthlessly denied them. They have
seen snap meetings called and a street
contract railroaded through before
the .property owners had a chance to
protest or be herd on the subject—
tc be specific, a called meeting at a
useless expense of $6o to the tax-
payers was held on July 2, to award
a street contract for material that is
so poor on one street that it has
never been accepted, althoutar it has
been down nearly a year—the con-
tract was railroaded through July 1,
"in order that the contractor might
hurry with the work," yet it is now
almost November T, or four months
since, and the stuff is not yet put
down. The taxpayers of Paducah
are the ones to pass on how this city
shall be governed, and au i Will agree
that a change should be made. No-
3sember 7, the time for the citizens
—
to speak out and give certain alder-
men and councilmen notice that they
are unit to sit in the general council
and retire them to private life, where
they inity devote their own time and
business towafds serving street con-
tractors and public corporations, and
keep them out of office where they
seem to think they own them. The
people of Paducah owe nothing to
these mis-representatives, and we be-
lieve it to be to the interest of the
city to have a new deal. They may
cry out for "party regulartty," )itit
whit do they care for the party or
anything else, when a slick street
contractor or public 'corporation with
favors to bestow comes along and
wants to work the city for a contract
or a franchise? When they ignored a
respectful petition and the rights of
property holders they as much as
said, "we are the masters and not the
servants of the people." Such men
are dangerous men in public office,
and the voter who votes for them
votes against the city % interest.
Good people, it's up to you.
The Newspaper Borrower.
There are a number of people in
Paducah who are too penurious to
subscribe for one of the local papers,
and they are eternally ,borrowing
their neighbor's paper, and sometimes
they actually steal papers. While
the neighbor may not say anything,
yet they think a heap, and perhaps
it may be some consolation to them
to learn of what happened to a fellow
and his family out in Missouri who
were always sponging o ntheir neigh-
bor for his paper. According to a
Missouri paper this is what happened:
"A man who was too economical
to subscribe for his home paper sent
his little boy to borrow the copy
taken by his neighbor. In his haste
the boy ran over a four dollar stand
of bees and in ten minutes looked
like a wartty summer squash. His
cries reached his father, who ran to
his assistance, and, failing to notice
a barbed wire fence, ran into it, break
ing it down, cutting a handful of
flesh from his anatomy and ruining
a five dollor pair of pants. The old
cow took advantage of the gap in
the fence and got into the cornfield
and killed herself eating.-green corn.
Hearing the racket the wife ran, up-
set a four-gallon churn of rich cream
into a basket of kittens drowning the
whole flock. In her hurry she drop-
ped a twenty-five dollar set of false
teeth. The baby, left alone, crawled
through the spilled cream and into
the parlor ruining a twenty dollar
carpet. During the excitement the
eldest daughter ran away with the
hired man, the dog broke up eleven
sitting hens, and the calves got out
and chewed the tails off four fine
shirts.
How Politicians Work the Party.
\ While the story in this issue of
The Register ent;tled The Man in'the
Pigeon Hole is a piece of fiction, yet
it is drawn from life and will serve
to impress the voter who some
times gives thought to politics, that '
under the system of party lines in
municipal affairs the politicians con-
trol the elections, or rather the men
behind them. The politicians are in
politics for what they can make out
of it in dollars and cents, and just
as soon as he loses out, and sees no
more chances for office, he becomes,
a% a general thing one of the most
active insurgents. We have an in-
stance of it in this/end of Kentucky,
a little cheap political editor who is
not noticed by the state administra-
tion, is one of the most violent op-
ponents of the administration. If
they would throw him a bone he
would quit howling. It is the duty
of the voter to persistently refuse
to be pigeon-holed by the professional
politician, and to have tp manhood
to go to the polls and vote for the
best men, especially in city elections
where he is supposed to know the
character and standing of every can-
didate. The voter, irrespective of
party ties, should vote to defeat the
grafter, or the men who prefer to
vote for, the interest of corporations
against the interest bf the taxpayers
and citiiens. Read the story, and
then ask yourself if you are "The
Man in the Pigeon Hole.
It is now said
is going to the
not so much to s
them as to have
complain of
intendent of the
connection it
that Secretary Taft
Isthmus of Panama
ee what is going on
apparent reason to
Mr. Shonts, the super-
canal. In the same
is said that the secre-
tary i not pleased eitfier with the
work or the reports of Mr. Shoots
and would like to force himsin some
way to resign, just as he did Mr.
Wallace. Though it is contended by
the administration that it desires to
see, the canal built, apparently this is
not the case, at least so far as Mr.
Taft is concerned. He has done noth
ing since he became secretary but
throw some kind of an obstacle in
the way of -the project, and his pro-
posed ttrip to the isthmus does not
remove from the minds of many the
suspicion that he is opiosed to the
canal being built. This suspicion was
first raised when a leading railroader
was named for superintendent, and
when he retired and another railroad-
et was named as his successor the
idea-was in nowispweakened. If the
secretary succeeA in disgusting Mr.
Shonts and he quits, just when he
has sufficiently acquainted himself
with the work to get down to some
thing decisive, the people will fully
expect another railroader to be ap-
pointed to• the superintendency and
the project further delayed. The rail
rcad influence is large and Mr. Taft
is a presidential candidate, and there
you ate.
Says the Dayton, 0., Journal: "The
New York republicans have secured
a very practical man as cand=te ro7
mayor. Those who know W. M.
Iv;ns compare him to Samuel J. Til-
den." Then he will not be elected,
or would be counted out should he
be. The Journal must accept either
dilemma if it would have Ivins, as it
claims, enough like Tilden for com-
parison
But Ivins won't be elected no mat-
ter now "practical" a candidate he
may be. The republican party never
trails after 'practical" men who would
compare with Samuel J. Tilden.
They want practical men who will
compare with men practical in anoth-
er way than was Tilden. This is why
they axe fighting McClelland in New
York, Weaver in Philadelphia, Dunne
in Chicago and so on down a long
line including Jones in Toledo and
Johnson in' Columbus, of yoor own
state. Your comparison is odioae to
your party, hife. Journal. It makes
every leader cringe and must have
made you yourself blush when you
indicted the paragraph above quoted.
Show Us zWilde* in.ehe republican
ranks and we will have a rare bird to
pluck feathers from; a rare avis in-
deed.
Though each faction is claiming
the municipal election in Louisville
by decisive Votes, the fight the press
is making for the election of their
favorites makes doubtful the claims
of the factions. It is pretty certain
that it will take the fall of the bal-
lots to make the election of either
side sure, ii that will do it satisfac-
torily. There have been other waim
contests in the metropolis, but it is
doubtful if the city has ever .had a
local contest of the nature and im-
portance of the present one. It is a
fight of the people against the "ma-
chine," and the people will surely win
if they can keep the 'machine" from
stealing the election at the polls.
It has been found that all the ras-
cality connected with the manage-
ment of the big life insurance com-
panies is not located in the East.
Charges have been made to the effect
that the Northwestern Life Insurance
company of Minnesota has been guil-
ty of misusing its funds and there is
to be an investigation of the charges
and alao the business of the company.
The investigation of life companies
seems contagious, but the wider the
spread of the "disease" the better sat-
isfied the patrons of the companies
will be, while the companies them-
selves will be benefited thereby.
PUT THROUGH SWEAT-BOX
FLOWER MISSIONS
CONSIDERED BY THE W. G. T.
U. AT MEETING LAST
THURSDAY.
Some Interesting and Pointed Arti-
cles Read to the Body by the
Members.
The meeting of the W,. C. T. U.
last Thursday afternoon was devoted
to the subject of "Flower Missions,"
and was led by Mrs. Fannie -Dunn,
flower mission superintendent.
After the opening exercises Miss
Christine Mayers read a paper entitl-
ed, "God's Miessage in the Flower,"
written Ey Mrs. Jettie Elliott, a for-
mer flower mission superintendent
who was unable to be present, which
was replete with beautiful thoughts.
The opening sentence reads, "Those
who have given flowers in His name
know the joy of giving," and the
closing, "May God's richest blessing
rest upon this department and its
workers, is the prayer of a former
superintendent."
Mrs. Fannie Dunn read an account
of a lady who hid a branch of sweet-
brier in her dress when on an ex-
cursion to the woods and afterwards
forgetting about it, was surerised
ti7) ,find the odor of sweetbrier where-
ever she went. Late at night on
taking off her dress she found the
perfume giving spray. She said, "All
day long I had carried near my
heart the sweet perfume I had sup-
posed came from others, 'How good
it would be,' I said, as I closed my
tired eyes, if I could carry such a
sweet spirit id my breast that every
one I met woubd seem lovely." Such
was the beautiful message of the tiny
sweetbrier tendri
Miss H. E. Brooks read a descrip-
tion of the seeming freak of nature
known as "The Burning Tree" found
in the botanical gardens of Madras,
India. The tree igrows wild in the
forests of Burma and is so poison-
ous that the slightest touch burns the
flesh like a hot iron. The 'serpents
and wild beasts Of the jungle know
its odor and avoid it by instinct. The
native doctors know of no antidote
for its effects, nor of any useoof the
tree in any form. Though on exhi-
bation in these Gardens, it is sur-
rounded by placards in English and
in Hindostani, with the words.
"Dangerous; all persons are forbid-
den to touch the leaves or branches
of this tree."
The article goes on to state that
"This mysterious tree has never done
on can do one millionth part of the
harm alcohol is doing day by day,''
and yet the government of India does
tedsitate to lorbicli it's people to
abstain from any contact with the
terrible poison. Neither is there any
question raised of an interference of
personal liberty, of which so attack la
said in this country as an argument
against prohibitory laws in regard to
the sale of alcoholic beverages.
Apropos of the subject, Miss
Brooks reading from a recent
speech of Judge Daton, of th s Fed-
eral court of West Virginia, (ii sen-
tencing three saloon keepers for
violating the law in which he said'
-The whisky traffic is the greatest
curse that ever came to mank'nd.
When a man begins to sell whisky
there is ground to hold suspicion that
he is dishonest. The whisky seller
stands ready to make a drunkard
of his neighbor's solt and a prostitute
of his neighbor's daughter and to
destroy our system of government."
Mrs. Dorothy Koger read a leaflet
written by Mits. S. V. Heaton, state
superintendent of "Flower Missions"
in Pennsybvania. Some of the things
she said are: "The tiny bunct of
blossoms has opened many a closed
door for us. Our mission has pene-
trated the darkness of prison cell."
•4very flower that blooms is an
exOession of the thought of God."
"After the gift of flowers, how
easy to place a Bible in the home
darkened by the rum traffic .Next
comes the pledge, then on to the
church pew, and finally the al'ary
and table of the Lord."
Pittsburg, Oct. 21.—Edward G.
Cunliffe, who committed the $tor.000
theft from the Adams Express com-
pany and who was, captured Thurs-
day at Bridgeport, Conn., is a thor-
oughly exhausted and fatigued per-
son to ay. Upon his arrival from the
Mtst I t evening at 8 o'clock he was
imme ely taken to the local office
of the I'inkerton detective agency,
where he as put through a process
of "sweating" by\ the officials that
lasted until 4:30 o'elock this morning.
Whether it was productive and dis-
closed the whereabouts of the remain
ing Sio,000 could not be learned.
Cunliffe was lodged in a ell at the
central police station at o'clock,
where he slept for some t
Cutiliffe said he was tir out ,and
expressed a willingness
in the county jail, where
the accommodations weft
fortable
Ore. com-
e
nss, ,
"The red rose says, 'Be sweet,'
And the lily bids, 'Be pure,'
The hardy, brave chrysanthemum,
'Be patient and endure,
The violet whispers, 'Give,
Nor grudge, nor count the cost;'
The woodbine keep on blossoming
In spite of chill and frost.
And so each gracidus flower
Has each a separate word
Which read together maketh up
The message of the Lord."
E
Off ME
The Underwear Question
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO DISCUSS KNIT
UNDERWEAR SO INTELLIgENTLY AS WE ARE/THIS SEASON,
AND THE GOODS HAVE TFLE VALUES TO BACK UP OUR AR-
GUMENT. WE MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT ON KNIT UNDER-
WEAR, IT IS ONE OF THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
STOCKS IN OUR STORE. YOU CA-NI ALWAYS FIND WHAT
YOU WANT IN PRICE, QUALITY AND KIND
Ladies' Pants and Vests
LADIES' MEDIUM WEIGHT
PANTS AND VESTS IN CREAM—
ANKLE AND KNEE LENGTH
PANTS AT 50c GARMENT.
LADIES' TUCKED RIBBED—
CREAM VESTS AND PANTS. EX-
TRA SIZE, AT soc GARMENT. A
SPLENDID VALUE
LADIES' GREY FLEECED
VESTS AND PANTS IN AN EX-
TRA HEAVY GRADE, REGULAR
SIZES, ellc EACH; EXTRA SIZES
soc GARMENT.
LADIES' VERY ELASTIC RIB-
BED VESTS AND PANTS IN
PEELER AND GREY COTTON,
AT asc QARMENT.
LADIES' EXTRA SIZE VESTS
AND PANTS, 25C GARMENT.
Ladies' U
LADIES' FLEECE LINED RIB-
BED NON-SHRINKING WOOL
UNION SUITS, AT Sa.00.
LADIES' GREY THREE-QUAR-
TER WOOL UNION SUITS, AT
$1 50
LADIES' SART WOOL UNION
SUITS. SECONDS OF Sa.00 VAL-
UES, AT Si.as. SIZES FROM 4
TO g.
Children's
CHILDREN'S PART WOOL
umaoN SUITS IN GREY, AT 75c
CHILDREN'S CREAM COTTON
UNION SUITS AT soc.
LADIES' PART WOOL BLACK
VESTS AND PANTS AT gk GAR-
MENT.
LADIES' FINE CASHMERE
VESTS AND PANTS IN WHITE,
AT Vic GARMENT.
LADIES' FINE CASHMERE
VESTS AND PANTS IN GREY AT'
pac GARMENT.
LADIES' PART WOOL VESTS
AND PANTS AT 7sc GARMENT—
EXTRA SIZE.
LADIES' SILK AND WOOL
VESTS AND PANTS, SECONDS
OF 111.5o VALUE, AT 75c GAR-
MENT—CREAM.
LADIES' GLOVE-FITTING JER-
SEY RIBBED VESTS AND PANTS
—CREAM COTTON, AT etic GAR-
MENT.
nion Suits
LADIES' GLOVE-FITTING JER-
SEY RIBBED UNION SUITS IN
CREAM COTTON, SIZES 3 TO 6,
9&.—EXTRA SIZES Si 00.
LADIES. WHITE COTTON
UNION SUITS edc AND soc
LADIES' GREY ELASTIC RIB-
BED UNION SUITS AT soc
LADIES' CREAM WHITE
UNION SUITS, uotrr WEIGHT,
AT 6gc
Underwear
BOYS' EXTRA HEAVY FLEEC-
ED LINED UNION SUITS IN
JAEGER COTTON AT soc.
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS IN
GREY AND CREAM AT 25c
We are Members of the Retail
Merchants' Association
As the national Ws C. T. U. con-
venes in Los Angeles, Cal., Novem-
ber 27, the local union next Tuesday,
November 26, will devote the hour to
a consideration of the work of the
national convention and prayer that
it may prove "a mighty power for
the overthrown of evil and for the
effectual hastening of the coming
Kingdom of the Lord."
Tfie railroads of the country are up
agajast Another freight car famine. A
s4"*.swmtioll" '6,he supply of cars is ty.... s
in the fall, but this year
it came sty ral, weeks earlier than
usual
URCELL&THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY.
CHAFING DISHES
We have just received our new line of Chafing dishes.
They are new
and artistic
designs.
25-STYLES-25
Don't forget to
see our show
window display
SCOTT HARDWARE CO., INC.
422-424 Broadway. - Sign of Big Hatchet.
FROM $3,000,000 TO 113,500,000.
Increase in Capital Stock of Big Lock
and Dam and Power Plant.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 21.—Fol-
lowing the letting of the contract for
the concrete work of the big lock and
dam and power plant that is being
erected at Hale's,Bar, in the Tennes-
see river, to W. J. Oliver & Co., of
Knooxville, the Chattanooga & Ten-
tless River Power Co., which is build-
ing the plant, has applied for an in-
crease in the capital stock from $3,-
000.noo to$3.50o,000 for the purpose of
increasing the capacity of the power
plans, the company was to erect a
plant which would have 36,000 horse-
power, but it is understood now that
this will be increased to so,otio horse-
power, and in this respect John Bo-
gart of New York, the engineer whp
the surveys and estimates, says
it will iclipte the great Niagara plant.
, In othter words, this plant will be
the biggest water power electriciplant
in the world.
The names appearing on the docu-
ment for a change in the charter are:
R. IT. Williams, George D. Lancas-
ter, N F. Brady, C. E. Jame*l and J,
C. Guild. R. H. Williams and 'Geo. D.
Lancaider.are the attorneys for the
company N. F. Brady represents
Brady & Co., bankers of New York,
who finNinced the scheme, and C. E.
James and J. C. Guild are the local
promoters. The site is being cleared
for the actua b work to begin antr
•work will begin on a tailroad three
miles long, to extend from the main
line of the Nashville, ChattAnooga &
St. Touis Railway in the awry near
future.
Madison Street House.
New 5 rooms, bath, shade tree, lot
5oxi65 feet to alley, North Side, be-
tween tfith street and Fountain ave-
nue, Fountain park, $2,loo, $700 cash,
balance 1, 2 and 3 years.
Whittemore Real Estate, Agency,
Fraternity building. Both' phones 8.35.
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L!Irgest Stock Lowest Prices Satistactioll Guaranteed
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
ThePaducah Furniture anufacturing Go.
BOTH PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 114 116 207-213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
JURY CASES
TOMORROW THE CIRCUIT
COURT WILLJGET DOWN
• TO T.RIALS.
The Cases Which Have Been Set
Down for Trial—What Was
Done Yesterday.
Tomorrow morning Judge W. M.
Reed will,aommence trial of the dif-
ferent aults. pending in the circuit
court, as the jury is to be empaneled
and cases catered into. He has been
setting the dates each is to be heard,
during the past week, and also mak-
ing other orders.
The cases set for trial tomorrow
•
are as Colleges:
Seacoast Mineral company against
the Chicago, St. Louis & New Or-
leans railroad (Illinois Central) for
damages, because the railroad with-
out authority run a switch track
through 'plaintiff's grounds in Me-
chanicsburg.
Leon, Davis & Co., against the
• Jackson Foundry and Machine com-
pany, for money claimed due on 'ac-
count for iron material furnished de-
fendant.
J. M. Luttrell against the East Ten-
nessee Telephone company for $soo
claimed for telephone poles Luttrell
furnished the company. In trial of
this action a year or two ago Luttrell
lost in the circuit court, but appealed
to the higher tribunal and there got
she lower court reversed and a new
trial ordered. This is the new hear-
ing now being given.
• J. W. iiuttbard against Percy H.
Kelley, to settle a controversy, re-
garding some property owned
jointly.
Chamblin & Murray against Chas.
Williamson, for money claimed due
on account for 'building material
plaintiff furnished defendant.
J. R. Duncan agsin,t the News-
Democrat for damages on account or'
the defeniant paper referring to him
as a forger, when in fact the party
charged with that crime is a relative
of his.
Yesterday's Business.
Yesterday the judge overruled
plaintiff's motion to have reinstated
on the docket the damage suit of Ora
Lee Wilson, administratrix of the es-
tate of Clifford Wilson, against the
Central' railroad, and R. De-
Loach. Clifford Wilson was killed in
the local yards of the Illinois Cen-
tral while trying to pass between mov
Mg car, that caught him and crush-
ed his life out. His sister sued the
railroad for damages and made De-
Loach a party defendant because he
had charge of the engine that was
pushing the cars which caught the un
fortunate man, who was employed as
switchman around the yards at the
time. Shortly after filing the action
the Otter had same dismissed of her
own volition. Now she wants to re-
instate the petition on the docket and
let the matter go to trial. The court
overruled this motion because she
ter5elf had it dismissed the other
time. On refusing her motion the
plaintiff's lawyers appealed the pro-
ceeding to the appellate bench.
The divorce suit of Mary Watson
against J. M. Watson was dismissed,
wherein she ask% for dissolution of
their matrimonial ties, but the court
granted her flttoo alimony, and also
gave .her legal possetV of tbeir
three children, Effie, illiam and
Vera Wolloon. (*.-
There was set aside Al order made
sevetif Ay, ago 'settirrg for ttial the
damage suit of, Captain Joe Wood,
of the police force, against the News-
Democrat Publishing company.
The Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany will soon begin the constructibn
of a belt line around the city of Bal-
timore, to cost about $5,000,000. The
belt line will be used for the trans-
portation of freight.
CLARKE WON For Weddin
NOMINATION FOR COUNTY
ATTORNEY OF LIyINGS-
TON COUNTY.
5
The Returns Show That a Very Light
Vote Was Polled During the
Primary Yesterday.
As a result of yesterday's special
primary in Livingston county, Mr.
W. I. Clarke is selected as Demo-
cratic nominee for the position of
county attorney, by a majority of
thirty-three over his next opponent,
who was 0. C. Lasher, both being
newspaper men of Smithland.
The votes polled by the different
candidates were as follows: W. I.
Clarke, 483; G. H. Rappolee, 170;
.Charleit W. Watts, 15, and 0. C.
Lasher, 250. The returns show that
the vote polled was a very light one
and there seemed to be a lack of in-
terest to this extent.
The special election for the selec-
tion of this office nominee was mgde
necessary on' account of Laiiyer Ever
it! Butler resigning, his health becom-
ing bad after he was nominated for
county attorney and necessitating his
relinquishment of the place. The elec-
tion was then called and the new
party candidates now chosen. The
balance of the county office aspirants'
were chosen at the regular primary
some months ago.
Mr. Clarke is editor of the Living -
ton Democrat, while Mr. Luber is ed
itor of the Livingston Banner. 'Messrs
Watts and Rappolee are both well
known lawyers of that county.
Madison Street Residence Lot.
,FessassisePark, between t6th street
aa44FOiateie avenue, North Side, lot
soxi6s feet to alley, third lot west of
16th street, shade trees. Fine lot for
home: $660 cash.
Whitteinore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
TWO LODGES
TICS QUESTION IS TO BE
IIIROUGHT U PTOMOR ROW
NIGHT.
Knights of Pythias Think They fNill
Organize Another Subordinate
Body Here.
At tomorrow night's meeting of
the Knights of Pythias there comes
up the question of organizing an-
other lodge in this city, and the rc-
suk of the deliberation will be wheth
er to inaugurate another subordinate
body of this secret order, or continue
just the one in Paducah.
1The lodge now existing is one of
the &deft in the place and his tas
members. The affiliates believe it
would be a good idea to organize
another lodge here, because in this
manner a friendly rivalry wonld be
worked up as to which body could be
made the largest, lad this would re-
bound to die good of the order. A
large number of the brethren strong-
ly advocate instituting another body
of their organization here and ar-
rangements have been made to snake
some character of decision along this
line at tomorrow night's session.
The Masons, Odd yellows, Golden
Cross, Woodmen ortIht World, and
other senders maintain two lodges in
this /city, and the Pythians believe
there is not oinly a srood,--field for
them, but that more than one would
be more beneficial. - -
Fountain Avenue House.
Between Madison and Harrison,
West Side, new 5-room house, 45 foot
lot, bath, $2,750; $250 cash, balance
$25 per month.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity limilding. Both phones 1335.
Gifts
RICH CUT GLASS.
THE RIGHT KIND.
You wouldn't think of presenting a
piece that was not strictly high-grade
—if you knew it. The best grade—
finest cuttings—at the fairest prices—
And the largest selections are our in-
ducernente for your cut glass trade.
J. L. WOLFF
The Progressive Jewelry Store.
THE RIVER NEWS
The , teamer Tennessee will tomor-
row commence getting up steam and
be ready to leave for the Tennessee
river Tuesday afternoon on her first
trip since being entered in that tirade.
The Clyde comes out tomorrow
night Late from that stream and lays
until Thursday afternoon before skip-
ping away on her return.
This morning the steamer City of
Saltillo passes here bound for the
Tennessee river from St. Louis.
The Vv'arrenn returned from Cairo
last night and is lying here until 8
e'clock tomorrow morning before get
Ling away on her retur ntrip.
Ths steamer Kentucky got out for
the Tennessee river last afternoon.
She comes back again next Thursday
night.
The Henry Harley came in yester-
day from Evansville and started im-
mediately on her return that way.
The Bob Dudley does not get back
here from Nashville until next Wed-
nesday.
Lots so Cents Per Week.
We will sell a few more of our
North Side Hinicieville road addition
lots on the very easy terms of $1.00
cash, balance 50 cents per week. No
interest Mich, from $250 to $3oo.
Any one can buy a lot on this plan
and not miss the money. Plat and
full particulars. on request.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
0 BIG DANCE
THE ODD FELLOWS ARE PRE- A
PARING FOR A MAMMOTH
AFFAIR
A- FUGITIVE
DISPATCH SAYS LEWIS
MURDERED LANE NEAR
PADUCAH.
Series of Entertainments to Be Given Lewis Forfeited Sto,oco Bond but
Tilia Winter to Raise Funds for Now Says He Intends Indemni-
Tri-S'Late Gathering. lying His Surities.
The Odd Fellow lodges of this A disiaatch yesterday from Eureka
city have arranged to give I big ball Springs, Ark., states that J. NV
the evening of Monday, November ;Lewis has been arrested the
6th at Hotel Craig in The Wilhelm, :the United States marshal
at Fifth and Jefferson streets, and it charge of murdering a ma
will be one of the grandest affairs John Lane near the city of. Paducah
ever conducted by any tecret order during 1891. Chief James Collins in
of the community. The spacious din this connection, however, stated he
iag roem is the only real large knew of no Lewis wanted for killing
ground floor hall in the city and quite anyone around here, and think e the
appropriete for use of balls and Eureka Springs authorities are bmis-
!other bie entertainments. Many hurt taken as to the place of murder. .
dreds will be in attendance. I The Dispatch to‘The Register reads
The Odd Fellow lodges have select as follows: "It has just leaked out
ed entertainment committees that-are 'that J. W. Lewis, a visitor, was arrest
to give a series of affairs during the ,ed Sunday in front of the Wadsworth
winter months, the proceeds from 
.hotel by United States Marshal John
such ventures being put to credit of a I Bixley and Special Detective B. A.
fund being raised to defray the huge 'Johnson, on a warrant charging him
expenses of entertaining the Odd Fel with the murder of Charles Lane in
kw s Tri-State Association which con z854, near Paducah, Ky. So quietly
5-A Horse Blankets are the best.
Sold by Powell-Rogers Co.
Sublime Faith.
As the train stopped at the little
station the passenger with the crum-
pled straw hat stuck his head met
through the car window and read the
sign over the door of the ticket of-
fice.
It bore the inscription, "River-
view."
"Where's your river?" he asked the
native sitting on the nail keg
"It's a mile or two off yander,"
said the native. "We're 'specting' the
town to grow out to it some day.':—
Chicago Tribune
shoulder causes him much pain yet
and it will take a week more before
all the soreness is out. Ever since the
fractious horse pitched him out of his
buggy dogn about the T. C. incline,
he has be confined at the hostipal
Moved Home.
Yesterday Mrs. George Barrett,
wife of the well known commission
venes her next spring for a several
days' se sion. This association con-
slats of brethren and lodges in West- '
ern Kentucky and Tennessee, Soutit-
era Indiana and Illinois, and South-
western Missouri. There are always
many hundreds participating in each
convention and the entertainment to
be accorded them while here will be
unsurpassable as hundreds of dollars
will be in the fund by that time.
For the past year or two the gath-
erings have been held over in Illinois,
this being the initial convention for
Paducah for quite\a while. The Odd
Fellows number many hundred among
the local lodges, and the gathering is
expected to be a huge affair.
a
OUT AGAIN
MR. G. F. WCABE LEFT THE
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL
YESTERDAY.
Mrs. George Barrett Moved From
Institution to Her Home—Dis-
tinguished Citisens Ailing.
by
the
named
was the arrest made that not even
the Igcal police knew of it. Accord-
ing to 'Lewis' own statement, he and
Lane were rivals for the hand of a
Miss Minerva Schofield back in Ken-
tucky. Lewis married her, but Lane
kept up his visits, even doing's° in
the husband's absence. Lewis -warn'
ed Lane to desist, but despite this
the lajer persisted, which resulted in
Lewii shooting and killing him.
Lewis was arrested, tried (he claims
before a prejudiced jury) and sentenc
ed to twenty-five years' imprisonment
An appeal to the supreme court re-
sulted in the case being remanded
to the lower court for trial. His coun
sel secured a bond foe $10.000, which
he forfeited. With his family he
went to Seattle, Wash., from thence
he went alone to Alaska. He and his
wife had been to Cotter, Ark., to vis-
it relatives. In his exile he had made
a good deal of Toney, and says he
intends to indemnify his bondsmen
and will be glad for a trial, as he had
no fears of the result and v.-as tired
of eluding arrest."
fonotdin
Syringes
The kind that don't spring a
leak every time you use them.
They are made of new •rubber
—rubber that has stretch in it
—new Paca rubber, the best
yet.
J. N. Oehischiaeotr,
IDRUGGIST iSIXTH AND BROADWAYTELEPHONE 63.
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Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A 'ItEPUTATION IN PA-
DUCAH FOR CURING CHILLS
AND MALARIA.
PRICE sot.
TAKE NO OTHER.
THEY ARE GUARANTEED.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sts. phone 237,& Clay Sts., phone 311.
S400 Houses.
We offer some 3-room hi:Arse; near The
the Union depot that we can sell for our
$too casg and the balance 1, 2 and 3 the
Mk. G. F. McCabe was yesterday yea
rs. These houses rent for $60 per
able to leave Riverside hospital and year 5o 
that anyone shaving $100 in
come down to his office in the Era- cash and can 
save $50 per year can
ternity building. He is about well i buy one of these houses 
and have
of his injuries, as far as being kept ,the tenant half pay for it.
confined is concerned, but his Whittemore Real Estate
 4geney,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
BEGINNING OF REVOLUTION.
New York, October 2I.—Authori-
ties here have been officially notified
recollection of the quality of
prescriptris remains long after
price is forgotten.
• HAYES
7th and Broadway. Tel. 756.
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in the
city.
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that there is grave danger of serious Le
mon Chill Tonictroubles in Cienfuegos, growing out
of the killing of Enrique Villuendas,
says a cable dispatch to the Herald
merchant was moved from Riverside from Havana.
hospital to their home on South Sixth! The feeling against the admMistra-
near Husband street. She has been'tion grows more bitter as the taking
in a titivate ward at the institution,' of testimony progresses. Senator
and was erated on in a manner'Alfredo Fl#3•as and Representative
thought to be successful as her condi- Elorenci Villuendas yesterday called
tion evidences considerable improve-
ment.
Over-exerted Himself.
Colonel Gus G. Singleton last ev-
ening had to take to his bed as he itt
completely worn out and thoroughly
exhausted after his strenuous life
since last Wednesday, he having had,
charge of the ring at the
Show, and been master of ceremon-
ies. He is half sick but will be up
in a few days.
on the cretary of the government,
Senor eyre De Andrade, to ask
him to t ke steps for the protection
of the attorneys in the Villuendas
case, particularly of Senor Manuel Se-
cedes, counsel for Villuendas. The
family of Senor 'Secades, who has just
declined a nomination for congress,
has been repeatedly threatened with
The Mbnneapolis and St. Louis road
will expend about $1,000,coo on im-
provement= this fall, according to a
statement of Vice Pres'clent Day.
Senor Freyre De Andrade said he
Would give special orders to the rural
guards to protect Senor Secades. It
is openly charged by the liberal press
that the presiding judge has denied
every motion made by Senor Secadea,
including those described as 'most
rudimentary and logical."
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CMILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NER'-'0US TRpU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE 'INE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER-
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORE&
H. T. Hessig. M. D.
Office
Eighth and Jackson Streets
Telephone aso.
The Kustucky and Ohio Burley To-
bacco Growers' company, which was
incorporated last month in Kentucky,
haa a capital stock of $1,5comoo. The
company was formed to control the
white burley crop of the United
States in opposition to the American
Tobacco company.
Best Kentucky Lump 3 Cent4. Best KentuckANut 1 2 Cents I
There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the PrdinaryKoal.
THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY
(INCORPORATED.)
Second and Ohio Streets. - C. M. BUDD, Manager. Both Telephone Numbers 254
1It
 
Pays t Know the store That, Buys With h
AS GOODS ARE BOUGHT FOR YOU; AS GOODS ARE BOUGHT THEY MUST BE SOLD. THE LOWEST PRICE TO US MEANS THE LOWEST PRICE TO YOU. THEREFORE IT PAYS TO
TRADE IN THE STORE THAT B UYS WITH CASH—IN THE STORE THAT KNOWS WHERE TO BUY THE THINGS YOU WANT AT THE LOWEST PRICES. CO ME, SEE AND COMPARE OUR
GOODS AND PRICES WITH YOUR FAVORITE MERCHANT. THE VERDICT WILL BE TO BUY HERE- OUR FAST INCREASING BUSINESS IS EVIDENCE THAT OUR EFFORTS TO LOWER
PRMES ON GOODS ARE APPRECIATED BY ALL WHO MAKE A FAIR AND IMPARTIAL INVESTIGATION
A GREAT SALE OF
EXTRAORDINARY IMPORT-
ANCE IN WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.
It's a sale of Jackets, Long Coats,
Skirts, Tailored Suits, Furs and
Children's Jackets. It's the largest
stock you have ever seen in the city
and hundreds of garments more com-
ing. Nothing like it ever attempted
before.
so Women's Black, Blue and Brown
Empress Coats, very special, at $5.50,
worth Szo.
Handsome Coats for women at So),
$12, $15, $17 and upward.
CHILDREN'S JACKETS.
Attractive styles and splendid ma-
terials at $1.85 and $2.95, $3.5o and
$3.75. worth $5.
A CLOAK SUIT OPENING.
The representative of a prominent
Eastern manufacturer promised us a
Cloak and Suit Opening Monday, but
owing to unavoidable hindrances had
to delay it until some other day in the
coming week. We will publish the
date as soon as we know what day
to expect him.
i
A SPECIAL SALE OF
STYLISH MILLINERY.
It's a magnificant stock. The values
are incomparable. It ia a sale of the
most beautiful, high class, stylish
and exquisite hats in the city at in-
comparably low prices. Don't fail to
see this splendid collection if you
want a becoming hat selected from
the richest and most popular styles
of the season. The prices are away
below what others will charge you.
WARM UND/RWEAR
AND HOSIERY.
The Underwear /id Hosiery De-
pertinent is teeming with good things
for men, for women, for boys, for
girls and for infants, very exceptional
values. Every item a splendid bar-
gain. Actual savings of a third on
the Men's Shirts and Drawers that
we are selling for 55c a garment A
great sale of men's heavy fleeced un-
derwear at 40c a garment. Boys' of
the same kind at 25c a garment.
Women's heavy ribbed fleeced Vest
and Pants at 23c. Children's extra
heavy Union Suits at 25c. Heavy
Union Suits for large boys at 5oc.
A PHENOMENAL SALE IN OUR
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
f 1
Splendid values in Dress Goods for
suits, for dresses, for evening cos-
tumes, for separate Skirts or Waists,
for Wrappers or Dressing Sacques,
for any and everything. The prices
range from i6'/3c, 25c, a8c, 35c. 49co
50C, 65C, 75C, 89C, 98c and $t.00 a
Yard-
McCall's stylish patterns at x5c.
Handsome Broadcloths at $1.00 a
yard.
VERY EXCEPTIONAL
VALUES IN MEN'S
AND BOYS' CLOTHING.
If you don't to buy clothing here
you don't buy clothing right. The
prices are always below whet others
will charge you.
,
_
OUR AT AUTUMN SALE -
OF FOOT WEAR CONTINUES
Bring us your wants for men, wo-
men and children and we will save
you money.
HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE NORTH THIRD STREETHalf Square From Broadway
M. E. COLLEGE
ANOTHER MEETING WILL BE
HELD TOMORROW AFTER-
NOON.
The Committeemen Believe They
Have Nearly Gotten Things
Ready for Publicity.
Something unusually encouraging
must be prevailing amolig the com-
mittee of citizens that have charge of
the matter of getting located here the
Methodist college to be constructed
out of the Mrs. Susan Speed estate
by the Lonisvil:e M. E. conference
which has charge of the estate.
Many informal and regular sessions
have been held the past week or two
by the Paducah committee, and al-
though they cannot yet give out any-
thing for the public, still they are all
smiles and indications are that they
have some joyful news to give to the
public at the proper time.
The committee held a meeting on
Friday afternoon at the office of
Chancy Wheeler in the Fraternity
building, and every one of them were
preaept. They remained in session
an hour or two discussing things pro
and con, but were secretive as to
what transpired.
Another gathering will be held by
them tomorrow afternoon at the
same place, anti Chairman Rhodes
yesterday said that he believed things
would be in such an advanced state
that there would be something to give
out for the. newspapers, -showing the
people what had been accomplished.
They have been hard at work for
many month and everything now
points towards success to their pro-
ject, as the committeemen have got-
ten options on sites and effected much
other business that will prove very
inducive when it comes to deciding
what city shall get the institution.
The committee has been working
without divulging the details of their
labor, believing it would be best to
have everything in definite form be-
fore heralding it to the community.
because if publication was made of
this and that move something might
HOMING PIGEONS
MR. ALBERT WEBSTER SENT
ANOTHER COOPFUL
HERE.
The Swift Flyers Will Be Liberated
Today at Noon by Mr. James
Weille at His Home.
Mr. James Weille yesterday re-
ceived from Mr. Albert E. Webster,
of Linton, Ind., a coop containing
twenty-four homing pigeons, which
are of8that species of winged bird
netted for its swiftness in flying
through the air. They are the birds
that no matter where sent the world
over, on being released, take a
straight shoot and fly back to the
home of their owner, even if thou-
sands of miles away.
Mr. Weille will today at noon re-
lease the pigeons from their coop at
his home on North Eighth street,
and when they arrive at Linton Mr.
Webster will wire here giving the
time in which they made the trip.
; This is the second or third coop
Mr. Webster has sent here, the last
being July 4th, at which time he had
Mr. Herman Friedman to release the
birds. On that day the pigeon- got
hack to their Indiana home within
a few hours, notwithstanding the dis-
tance is something like 25o miles.
The pigeons are very interesting
birds and Mr. Webster has a light
ring around the leg of each, with a
number thereon signifying that they
are his birds, that being his‘ trade
mark.
It is said that Pennsylvania rail-
road officials have become satisfied
that electricity is the coming motive
power, aind have decided to equip an
electric line between Camden and At-
lantic City.
The authorized capital stock of the
Mexican Central Railway company
has been increased to $too,000,000.
turn up to handicap their labor and
things not be carried through prop-
erly.
•
WATER RATES
SUPT. BURNETT TO INVESTI-
GATE OUTSIDE CITIES'
CHARGES SOON.
The First of Coming Year, as An-
nounced, the Company Will Give
Out New Rates.
Supt. Muscoe Burnett, of the water-
works plant of this city, stated yes-
tereday that some time next month
he wiN make a trip to Louisville, Cin-
cinnati, Nashville, St. Louis and Kan-
sas City, in order to get the prices
the water companies of those places
charge their consumers. He is gath-
ering together these figures for pur-
pose of having data in hand when he
readjusts his scale of charges to be
made Paducah water patrons corn-
weeks ago that he would.
When tits local water company got
it franchiie some years ago it was
stipulated in the grant that the Pa-
ducah company should not charge
more for water than the rates pre-
vailing in those fiver cities, and it- is
to make the local prices conform to
those that the superintendent visits
these cities like he annoounced some
wrecks ago that he would
In .these outside towns the com-
panies charge- a certain price for
three-room residences, another figure
for retail stores, another for larger
residences, one for buildings with
boilers in same, a separate figure for
milling establishments, while in fact.
everything is, classified, and prices
fixed accordingly. Houses with toilet
rooms are charged a fixed rate, while
increases are made to the price, in
accordance to how•many washstands,
how many closets, etc.
'Mr Burnett yesterday said that in
readjusting his rates to confortn to
those five outside places it means
that the prices charged here will he
reduced as to 70 per cent of the con-
sumers, while an increase will be
made to the other 30 per chnt.
Before he establishes the new
schedule of rates he wilt have an in-
spector to go around to each build-
ing, residence, mill, etc., in this city
DROP MATTER GET THE ROAD
CORONER CHARLES CROW PURCHASE OF TENNESSEE
SAYS HE CAN DO NOTH- CENTRAL BY I. C. a SOUTH-
ING FURTHER. ERS ANNOUNCED.
Father Will Have Remains Buried as
Soon as He Can Go to Jackson
County, Alabama.
Corner Charles Crow yesterday
stated that he had done all possible
to get the remains of Allen Free's
son and bury him, but being unsuc-
cesssful and having no legal author-
ity to proceed further, he had dropped
the matter and could do nothing else.
Free is the shantyboater whose
houseboat is moored over at the Illi-
nois shore on the other side of the
river, and whose 14-year-old boy died
'
several weeeks ago, and the body is
being held aboard the boat, in an
embalmed and preserved conditiv.
.Parties brought over here reports
that it was eccentricity on part of the I
President Fish Announces the Fact
Along With Other Matters
of Interest.
'Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 22.—Presi-
dent Stuyvesant Fish, Vice-President
Welling, Second Vice-President Har-
ahan, Third Vice-President Hack-
staff. FOurth Vice-President Hara-
han, Directors Charles M. Beach,
John W. Auchnnclose, W. Cris-
well, John Jacob Astor and Cornelius
Vandervilt and Judge J. M. Dickin-
son, general counsel of the Illinois
Central Railroad, arrived here shortly
after noon yesterday over the Ten-
nessee Central. They came here to
inspect the Tennessee Central, their
acquired lease.
President Fish gave out the follow-.
lather that caused him to keeep the ing official announcement: Elks decided not to give their enter-iemains aboard and not bury them, 
"For the account of the Southern tainment until some time after theat he claims that the dying request Railway Company and the Illinois first of next year, as they do not want1.4 the lad was to be buried in the Central Railroad Company, the to produce anything whereby thefamily burying ground at their old Standard Trust Company of New "Powhatan" play good can be effect-home in Jackson county, Alabama, York has obtained a three-year 0P- ed for the commendable home that
and for this reason the corpse was tion upon a controlling interest in everybody here takes a pride in.
king held' as the father nrisr has not the stocks and bGenda of the Ten" The "Powhatan" performance will
 .11111111
AMATEUR PLAYS
MR GETZ CAME TO PUT ON
PIECE FOR THE ELKS
SHORTLY.
But On Learning of Home of the
Friendless Production Elks
Abandoned Idea.
money enough to ship the remains,
and then in addition he is remaining
here to look after the suit he has
pending in the circuit court against
the American Express Company for
damages on the ground that the com-
pany lost some valuable hides he
'hipped from Paris. Tenn., to St.Lonis
and take the number of washstands,
closets, basins and other fixtures
used with water. They will then
classify everything and fix their
price acccordingly.
The reductions to be made will be
mostly among the small residences,
while the raises can be expected in
the milling establishments, large mer-
cantile houses, etc., where more water
is used than at the other pcints.
Mr. 13'urnett expects it to take him
two weeks anyhow to visit these }I've
cities.
nessee Central Railroad Company
and the Nashville Terminal Com-
pany
"Pending the life of this option,
the securities have been deposited
subject to the control of the Stand-
ard Trust Company, and it is expect-
ed that the Tennessee Central Rai--
road will be operated directly in the
interest of the two railway com-
panies, so as to give each of them
an entrance into the city of Nash-
ville.
"Is is probable that $2,000,ocio will
be spent in Nashville in extending ter
minal facilities, building new shops,
etc.
"A large body of land has been
purchased in the northern outskirts
of Nashville. This tract will be (W-
onted exclusively to the Illinois Cen-
tral purposes. Large shops are to he
built there."
Mr. T. P. Getz, of New York, has
arrived in the city and is now here
conferring with the local lodge of
Elks regarding a play he wants to
produce for the benefit of that organ-
ization.
Me. Getz has produced at hundreds
of places the excellent musical come-
dy entitled "A Night in Bohemia,"
and in nearly every instance it has
been under the auspices of the Elks.
Yesterday afternoon though, after
finding out that the ladies of the
Home of the Friendless intended hav-
ing "Powhatan" again presented for
their benefit Thanksgiving Day, the
be staged by local talent, and as it
takes about too people to put it on,
the field for participants would be
drawn on so heavily if both were giv
en, that probabilities are the city tal-
ent of such a limited nature would
not he sufficiently numerous for full
casts to bz gathered together for
both plays. The Elks had nearly
made arrangements with Mr. Gettz
to put on his piece, but learning of
the home of the Friendless affair.
willingly withdrew and postponed
their date until after next January.
Mr. Baker is getting up "Powhat-
an" and the people to assist' him are
now being chosen and will shortly
commence their rehearsals. He is the
same gentleman who presented "The
First Lieutenant" several months ago.
Subscribe For The Register.
THE KENTUCKY
ONE MORE PERFORMANCE
Monday Night, October 23.
Magnificent in its Scenic Investiture. Pure, Majestic, Resplendent
13
 lit It S I 11
Manager Roberts is pleased to announce that he has been able to induce the Company to remain one
night more, and give those whose business kept them away an opportunity of witnessing this beautiful
spectacle. Box office open 10.A. M. Monday.
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THE MAN WITH THE HAMMER
- (From an Exchange.)
The editor sat in his easy chair with a loaded fountain pen,
And wrote of the great and bustling world with its millions of busy
Wen;
He wrote of the mines where the workers delve in dust and soot and
grime,
He wrote of 'the trains of welb-filled cars that ran with a merry
Thyme;
He wrote of the many marts of trade where the products of mines
are sold,
He wrote of the state of business there, and the eager scramble for
gold;
'He wrote of the "dusky diamonds"at mine and wharf and dock—
And a man overhead with a little tack hammer, went
'Knock! Knock!! Knock!!!
And the editor paused not a moment, for his mind was so full that
it whirled
Wath the. countless things that his pen must write of the hustling,
moving world;
'And he wrote of the progress of labor, and the plans that labor laid
By which the workers might all enjoy the wages that labor made;
He wrote of the trials and triumphs by which the workers
; And the meeting of labor and capital, as friends, and no longer foes;
"No more," he wrote, "should such clashes come as all the world
would shock"—
'And a man overhead with a little tack hammer went
Knock! Knock!! Knock!!!
rose.
And the editor paused not a moment, he was as busy as busy could
be,
In keeping up with his own affairs, just the same as you and .:me;
And he wrote of the good time when employer and employe
Would meet on a business basis, and in business ways agree;
"And now is the time to subscribe," he wrote, "and now is the time
likewise
For the firm that is hunting for business to come and advertise,'
And then, with a thundering racket, that might have been heard for a
block.
A man overhead with a big sledge hammer went
KNOCK! KNOCK!!. KNOCK!!!
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I DREAM.
BY A. D. MOORE.
I dream of a time when all win be fair;
I dream of a life unsullied by care;
I dream of a land with peace ova-flown;
I dream of a home where sorrow's unknown;
I dream of • hand that soothes me the while;
I dream of a fee* that's sweet with a emile;
I drawn of a spot with never a gloom;
I dream of a shore with flowers abloom;
I dream of a heart responsive to mine;
I dream of a love that'll never decline;
I dream of an isle with skies ever blue;
I ,drearn of a friend that's content and true;
I dream of a sea that know eth no storms;
I dream of a place pervading all forms;
I I dream of a bond of life and of love;
I dream of a joy in heaven above.
PROGRAMME
COMMITTEE YESTERDAY OUT-
LINED ONE FOR EDUCA-
TIONAL MEETING.
The Instructors Are Trying to Get
One of Three Prominent Edu-
cators to Address Body.
Yesterday morning a meeting was
held by the arrangements commit-
tee for the First Congressional Dis-
trict Educational association, for the
purpose of outlining the programme
to he conducted during the two days
that organization will meet in Mur-
ray, these dates being December 1st
and 2nd.
The arrangeme committee com-
prises Professor 0. Brown, of
Milurrap; Professor W. H. Sugg and
Professor Joseph Ragsdale, two lat-
ter of this city's public schools. Mr.
Brown came here yesterday morning
and met the two locale instructors
at The Palmer, where they corn-
plettey outlined the programme in
▪ note form, and are now getting it
into presentable shape. It will take
several days yet to do this.
The committee decided to try and
get one of three celebrated eduesi-
eors'bf the country, to deliver a lec-
ture during the association conven-
tion. Those three being correspond-
ed with are President Bryan of the
Indiana University, of Bloomington,
Ind.; Chancellor Kirkland, of Van-
deebibt University of Nashville,
Tenn.; and Professor Willie, who oc-
cupies the chair of pedagogy in the
Kentucky University at Lexington.
Ky. All are renowned men in their
profession and the committee be-
lieves it would be an unusual treat
to have 'one of tilein to deliver an
address while the . teachers of this
FINE PAINTING
vID 
FINE PAISTING
"HUMANITY AND DESTINY"
ADORNS THE LIBRARY
WALLS.
Book Committee of Library May
Hold a Meeting This Afternoon
at Building.
One of the most beautiful and im-
pressive pictures ever seen in this
city is that adorning the walls of the
Carnegie Library at Ninth and
Broadway, it being a carbon reprint
of the celebrated picture "Humanity
and Destiny" that captured so many
honors at the World's Fair in Chi-
cago several years ago. The carbon
belongs to Miss Nettie Willett of this
city, who last July ordered same
from Munich, Germany, where the
iriginal drawing is in the great art
gallery. The reprint arrived wily a
few days ago and Miss Willett has
loaned same to the library trustees in
order it may be hung upon the wags
of the institution, for scrutinization
and study by the art students.
The painting represents a man's
face up in the skies, half hidden by
the passage of darkening clouds,
while the balance of the features are
brilliantly illumined. There is more
expression in the face than words
can depict, while beneath the paint-
ing is a view of millions of out-
stretched hands*. imploring for the
face, and worshiping h.
The art critics the world over think
the picture is the greatest they have
.ever seeen, and it has attracted no
little attention during the few days it
has been on the walls of the library
here.
May Meet Today.
congressional district are congreg-at- This afternoon there may meet at
ed in Murray attending the annual the library the book committee that
convention, is to figure up into condensed figures,
the different prices quoted the (-us-There are several hundred mem-
bers of the aseociatiou and the corn- tees offer Wanamaker and the other.,
ing session promises- to be a very book supply houses, showing for
entertaining and instructive what they will furnish the new one. vol-
times to be ordered for the building
here. -The committee wants to award
the contract right of way, and intend-
ed to meet tomorrow night, but prob-
abilities are this will be done today.
• Shadow socials a fad. At Sonora.
Guess who the shadow is, then kiss
the subject. •
Crittenden to have a star lectLve
course. Subecriber for THE REGISTER.
MISSIONS
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WILL BE THIS MORNING'S
SUBJECT FOR REV. ARM-
STRONG.
Especially Arranged Musical Pro-
gram Will Be Rendered at First
Presbyterian Church.
Tomorrow morning at the Trim-
ble Street Methodist church Rev. W.
W. Armstrong will perach on "Mis-
sions" while at the evening hour his
theme will be directed to the young
people of the congregation.
Cumberland Presbyterian.
Tomorrow morning at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church Rev.
Lichenstein, a Christian Jew mis-
sionary, preaches, while in the even-
ing Rev. Eshman preaches on the
subject of "Life and Its Meaning To
Youag People."
First Christian.
This morning there will be ser-
vices at the First Christian church,
Rev. H. E. Cleaton, of Louisville,
filling the pulpit for Rev. Pinkerton,
who is absent in Cincinnati helping
in a mammoth protracted meeting.
Dr. Cleaton came here yesterday
from the Falls City, where he is as-
sociate editor of "The Kentucky Is-
sue" which is the organ for the Anti-
saloon league. Tomorrow evening
at the county courthouse he will hold
a big mass meeting for the purpose
of organizing a branch of The league
in this city, and to which assemblage
he extends a most cordial invitation
to everybody.
First Presbyterian.
The following is the programme
for the special service to be render-
ed at the First Presbyterian church
this evening, commencing at 7:30.
Organ Voluntary—Offertoire Ba-
tiste.
Anthens—"Sing Ye to
billote.
Prayer—Rev.
Hymn No.
Vielorld"
Quartette—"Rock of Ages."—Dud-
ley Buck, Mrs. Slournoy, Mrs. Hart,
Mr. MAhl, Mr. Sagby.
Scripture reading.
Trio—"Just As I
Mrs. Mocquot, Mr.
Bagby.
Soprano Solo—"Fear Not Ye, Oh
Isreal."—Buck, Mrs. Flournoy.
Offertnery--.Intermezzo (violin)—
Mascagni, Miss Bagby.
Scripture Reading.
Quartette—"Seek Ye the Lord."—
Perry: Mrs Mbcquot, Mks. Hart, Mr.
Mahl, Mr. Bagby.
Duett—"Wondrous is Thy Name"
—Rossi. Mrs Flournoy, Bagby,
Scripture Reading.
Soprano Solo—"My Redeemer,
My Lord" by Mrs. W. C. Schofield.
Male Quairtette—aecedsional—Al
Roven: Mr. Minnich, Mr. Mehl, Mr.
Ferguson, Mr. Bagby.
Authens—"Praise the Lord, All
Ye Nations."—Lambillote.
Hymn 196—"All Hiail the Power of
Jesus' Name."—Benediction.
God,"—Lam
W. E. Cave.
118—"Joy to the
Am."—White.
Mlinnich, Mr.
Week's Service Close.
Yesterday aftern,on the ladies of
the Home Nflission !society, closed
their week of prayer which has been
conducted each afternoon at the
Broadway Methodist church. Mes-
dames Charles Johnson and J. R.
Martin lead, the subject for discus-
sion being "The Needs of Local
Home Mission Work." The services
have been unusually successful and
well attended and the good ladies
feel that much lasting good has been
accomplished.
The Mace.
The mace was originally a potent
weapon of offense, originating doubt-
less in that earliest and most com-
mon weapon, the, wooden club. It
was an essential part of a knight's
accoutremeaet, being useful at close
quarters. For eady convenience it
was hung at his saddlebow. Says
an ancient poem:
"And with his heavy mase of stele
Then he gave the kynge his dek.
The besague and baston were va-
ried forms of the mace. The mace
used on horrseback was a small weap-
on, usually of steed. That used on
foot was much longer and commynly
of ivood, with head armed with iron
rings and spikes. It was carried by
the escort of magistrates and othters
a4 a ready protection against vio-
lence. As society quieted down and
its original use fell into abeyance the
thing assumed the ornamentel ap-
pearance it now has, it now being
carried in a mere honor'ary form.—
Notes and Queries.
SOCIALISM
Will Be Talked on Tomorrow Night
By Mr. Felts, of Atlanta, Ga.
Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock a
lecture on "Socialieffi" will be de-
livered at the City Hall by J. L Feltz
of Atlanta, Ga., who will be in the
city for that purpose. He extends a
cheerful invitation for everybody to
be present. He is a well known
speaker and promises to talk on
some interesting subjects to the au-
dience,
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REMEMBER
OUR S OES
AXIOM IEEE PAI Gfi 6fei 11111(1)11,ft
We have remodeled our store front
but are doing business at the same
old place, 321 Broadway. We keep
nothing but genuine leather goods
and give you your money's worth.
GEORGE ROCK SHOE CO.
SELLERS OF SHOES AND SATISFACTION 321 BROADWAY
El
El
ãU 44 uIAA 141 ii4 tii tie tit lie tit tit
NEW .HARDWARE HOUSE
We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-
partment for our establishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
Stoves, Base Burners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we a,re in position to give the best for the least Money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
to Rehkopt Saddlery Co.,
109 South and Street, Paducah, Kentucky.
UNVEILING
EVERGREEN. CIRCLE ..OF
WOODMEN CONDUCTS CER-
MONIES TODAY.
They Meet at Broadfoot's Hall and
Go to Mt. Kenton Cemetery
Ii Their Vehicles.
This afternoon at Mt. Kenton
cemetery, out in the county, the
ladies of Evergreen Circle, Wood-
men of ,the World, will hold their
unveiling ceremonies, at which time
there will unfurl the veil encircling
the monument standing above the
grave of Mrs. 'Caine Council, wife of
Mr. Mos Council, who died some
months ago and was interred at that
burial ground.
The ladies of the circle will meet
at 1:30 o'clock at the Broadioot Hall
on Third and Elizabeth streets, and
there take vehicles which will carry
them to the last resting place of their
deceased sisteer. Getting there the
exercises will be conducted under di-
rection of Mrs. William Kyle, with
assistance of Mr. J. W. Helsley, the
district manager of this section for
the Woodmen of the World. It
takes an hour or two for the ladies
to complete their ceremonies, which
are the first held around here for
quite a while.
The circle is the auxiliary to the
Woodmen lodges and numbers many
ladies.
The different circles in this section
of the state are all having their un-
veiling ceremonies along about now,
many monuments having been visited
by them during the past few weeks.
DEVOTED TO HIGHER
EDUCATION Ofr WOMEN.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. al.—James A.
Shuttleworth of this city, has donat-
ed a site of fourteen acres in Dan-
ville, Ky., to be used for the erection
of a college devoted to the higher
education of women. Mr. Shuttle-
Worth announces the gift today and
said the intention to p'ace the new
institution under the joint control of
Soethern and Northern Presbyterian
Synods of Kentucky.
Holy Cross, a comtinity in Marion
county, Frank Christ, VVilliam Bible
and Oscar LOrd live there.
lAlalter Ash, of West Point, struck slumberland of Alfonso XIII, to I they stand, but now that winter is
on the head by an iron bolt and skulk write "Americans Now We:come in approaching they will have to be
fractured.
MILES OF WORDS.
The Rapid-Fire Work of the Free-
Lance Writer.
RESOLUTIONS
JUDGE D. L. SANDERS SELECT-
In the October World's Work an ED COMMITTEE TO DRAW
article on "Writing for a Living"' SAME UP.
contain many anecdotes of the career '
of a writer for revenue only. Mr.
Gilson W)illets says:
In the life of the special corre-
spondent of the weekly or monthly
come what may be called "emergency
cans," comparable to the "hurry
calls' of the physician. The evening
President McKinley was shot an ed-
itor telepehoned me to have the
whole story in the office by 7 the fol-
lowing morning. In that all-night of
telephoning for facts and of banging
the typewriter I made $75. Again,
President Schurman of Cornell Uni-
versity, could be interviewed only on
the train from New York to Ithaca.
On my arrival in Ithaca an editor
telegraphed me to hasten to Kansas
City to 'cover" the publication 9f the
Rev. Charles M. Shelellbn's "Ac Christ ily of those departed ones.
Would" edition of the Topeka Daly The committee is composed of
Capital. That assignment kept me hi Messrs. wt. 41. ratterson, A. W.
Kansas City three weeks, although I Grief, Fred KemIeiter and Richard
left New York to be gone only Geagen, and upon they getting up
one night. On anothter occbsion, as, their outline, the resolutions will be
I stepped ashore alter four days spent i drawn up.
on a rocking pilotboat off Sandy The 18.0 Fellows comprise those
citizens of Paducah who were born in
i&io, and there originally was about
twenty of the number v.hen their
club was organized several years lei.
They have each fall been holding big
reunions and giving barbecues, dances
and other forms of entertainment at
pilot story, in order to be free to Wallace Park, but this year they de-
gather the facts for the story of "The cided not to do so.
It is probable that inasmuch as the
outings heretofore have been at the
park during the warm months, that
for this time will be during the win-
urday for Europe?" "Yes!' "Then ter, and be an indoor affair.
meet me on the ship, for I have no At the meeting last week of the
time to see you before sailing." As body they empowered Judge Sanders
the ship steamed down New York to select the resolutions committee.
bay, I asked: "Why are we going to
Europe?" "I want you," was the an-
swer, "to get the facts in Berlin.
Paris, London and St. Petersburg, Mr. Brunson Preparing to Store
and write a series of articles on "The Them Away for the Winter.
American Commercial Invasion of
Europe." Mr. C. L. Brunson, the florist, is
That year I crossed the Atlantic preparing to take up and store away
six times, making three round trips; for the winter the plants in the flower
for besides the trip to get the ma- beds in the postoffice yard, and also
terial for the "Commercial Invasion" those in that bed in the vacant plot
the poorest counties of Erin's Isle, Stewart and Rase. The florist placed
articles. I made separate trips througn iof ground fronting the office of Drs.
mostly in carts, to write "The Depop- i them out during the warm months
ttlation of Ireland;" and through the as to help beautify the plots whereon
Messrs. W. H. Patterson, Fred Kern-
leiter, Richard Geagen and A.
W. Grief Will Do This.
Hook to write of "Pilots Courage-
ous," a boy handed me a note from
an editor asking me to hasten by the
first train to the coal mining region
of Penrirsylvania, where a great strike
was agitating the country. On the
train to Scranton I had to write the
Coal Dust Twins, Messrs. Striker
and Scab"
'An editor telephoned me on
Thursday: "Can you sail with me Sat-
Judge D. L. Sanders has selected
the committee that is to draft reso-
lutions of respect regarding the late
Major Thomas E. Moss, and Messrs.
William R. Pel and Lawrence
Rasor, deceased members of the 1840
Fellows. This committee has been
called together for tomorrrow even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at the office of the
judge, for the purpose of outlining
their draft that will be compiled right
away and published in new,:::1-
pers, and copies al8b given the bun-
FLOWDR PI ANTS.
Spain." I taken up.
a•
a. ...a! 4.  .-W.V.04./1/a MI•04i1.
NOTICE!
We will give a soc
bottle of
AMORILAS WATER
free to every lady partic-
ipant in the Paducah
i 
Horse Show Association
Contests.
Present Coupon 
Name 
articipant in ......
  
Contest.
ASek-ThsE DOCTOR
McPtiERSONS
DFU TORE.
Sunday Morning, Oit. 22, 1905.
LOCAL 'NEWS
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath,
tog 1-2 Broadway; Phones, Old 1434
SAO New 761,
—A colored woman dead drunk
was picked up down about Second
and Court early this morning by Offi-
cex.p Cross and Terrell and locked up
She was so beastly intoxicated she
-could not tell her name.
-- -Detectives Moore 1n4 Baker
'have found what boys broke out the
window lights at the Weaks Broth-
ers wholesale grpcery last Sunday,
and the lads will, be warranted, if
their parents do not pay for tile
glass smashed.
—The little son of Nes' Keebler
fell from the porch an broke his
left arm at their home in 2009 Yei-
ser avenue.
—Postman Charles Rawlings,/ of
fhe postoffice, has resumed work, af-
ter remaining at home several days
on account of the illness of his wife.
—As yet the family of L. C. Perry
has learned nothing of his where-
abouts, he having decamped several
nights ago.
—Yesterday was very pleasant,
but 'ast night was coot. Today will
be clear and cool.
—The McCracken County Teach-
ers association held their session yet-
- 
ter.day at Coluttliville. A large
crowd was 'Igen there participating,
a number being from this city.
•;i-1. —As yet theuechool board for,, the
city schools has not found a suc-
cessor to Miss Edna Barnett, 'who
resigned her positinn in the schools.
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
Mr. Oce Alexander leaves tomor-
row for a druming trip through Ten-
nessee for the Paducah Furniture
Manufacturing company.
Mk. Linn Hand yesterday arrived
from Chicago for a visit to his
father, Captain Henry Hand.
Miss Lenora Walters, of Hodgen-
ville, Ky., yesterday returned home
after visit:ng Mrs. Earl Waters.
Mrs. Char'es James yesterday re-
turned ti her home in Evansville
after visiting her parents, Judge and
Mks. D. L. Sanders.
lvf,r. Bell Given yesterday went to
Louisville on business.
Lawyer Given Campbe'l is here
from St. Louis.
Mirs. Ann Beard, of Owensboro, is
visiting her niece, Miss Ora Leigh.
Civil 'Engineer W. W. Beck, of
the I. -C., was yesterday called to
Louisville on account of the illness
of nisjather.
Vt. POhn Counts and wife have re-
turned' from visiting Mrs. J. F. Mc-
Atee et Mayfield.
Mr. William Chesterfield, formerly
of this city but now of Louisa, Ky.,
is in the city.
Patrolman Moore Churshhill yes-
terday went to Paris, Tenh., on busi-
ness.
Mk. James E. Bugg goes to Nash-
ville, Tenn., today to visit his fam-
ily which is there.
Rev, J. It RoDerts has returned
from Trenton, Tenn., where he per-
formed the wedding ceremony for
Miss Gertrude Bass and Me Charles
H.ester, latte/ his nephew.
Mt. L. P. Head, the democratic
nominee for representative from this
county, left this morning for Louis-
ville and Franicfort on a business
trip.
Mr. and .Mrs. Edward Patier, of
Cairo, returned home yesterday after
visiting Mr. and Mr.. Frank Rodfus.
They were accompanied by Master
Wed Rodius, who will visit them.
Miss Mary Louise Berry, of Mor-
ga.nfield, has returned home after vis-
iting her brother, Mr. Harry Berry,
of the Racket store.
M. C. A. Torrence left this morn-
ing for New York on business.
Mr, Victor Van de Male has re-
ed_ from a drumming trip to Ten
L. Smith has returned from
Lexington, Ky., where he has been
confined with typhoid fever for sev-
weeks. He located here a few
ago, and had been in the city
may a short while when overcome
with illness and taken home. He is
entirely well again.
South gth Street Monthly Payment
House.
No, 424, 7 rooms, story, 40
foot lot, goodeneighbors; $1,800, $aoo
cash balance $r5 per month 6 per
cent interest.
Don't forget the elegant Sunday Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
dinner at Hawkins grog. today. 417 Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
Bratway. Telephone 962.
Maplewood Terrace Lot.
50 foot corner lot, Rowlandtown,
high and dry, $150 cash.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
„foam em to sell—you wapt
'em,-5-„A Plush .Robes, $2.50 to $im
Powell-Rogers Co.
Candies, so good and pure and fresh
at Hawkins Bros., 417 Broadway. Tel-
ephone 962.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 54.
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
IVEDNESDAYOCI25
The Magnificent Alke Neilsen
Ao,000 Produotion of
"THE FORTUNE
TELLER"
WITH
GRACE ORR MYERS
BIG SINGING SHOW.
60—SELECTED ARTISTS-6o
Prices: Night, 25, 35, 50, 75, 111 and
$150. Matinee: „513, 75, and $1.
Seats on sale Tuesday at g a. m.
*Lai RALLIED SOMEWHAT.
Rev. 0. V. W. Chandler is Much
Better at Tiffin, Ohio.
Dr. C. E. Whitesides has received
a telegram from Tiffin, Ohio, stat-
ing that his brother-in-law, Rev. 0.
V. W. Chandler, had rallied some-
what with his attack of paralysis and
is now some hetter.
The minister suffered the attack
about one week ago and his condi-
tion for a while was so critical that
death was expected, and there was
summoned to his bedside Dr. Victor
Voris, his step-son who resides in
this city and is a nephew of Dr.
'Whites ides.
Rev. Chandler is the father of Mr.
Myron Chandler, the well known
young man who resided here seven
years ago, and it now in charge of
the lighthouse service for the United
States government in the Phillippine
K. of P. Notice.
MI members of Paducah lodge
No. 26 K of P. are urgently request.
ed to rend ,the meeting Mon111*
night. business of importance.
C. L. TURK. C. C.
S. A. HILL, K. R. and S
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Last week for assessment ends the
28th of October, repos
Respectfully, ,
W. S. DICIt City Assessor.
A delightful entertainment will he
the recital ,riven by Mrs. George C.
Parker in the lecture room of the
Broadway M. E. church Friday ever.-
(- csrosii.o. Pric.:..s 35c and 25c
PARSIFAL
OMB.
HUNDREDS SAW IT IN ALL TS
GLORY YESTER-
DAY.
Manager Thomas Roberts Got the
Troop to Remain Over for a.
Third Production.
Yesterday afternoon and last ev-
ening packed houses witnessed the
grand production of Parsifal at The
Kentucky, and its many charms and
unsurpassed scenes are too numerous
to mention. The presentation was
the most perfect and engaging per-
formance ever placed before at local
audience and everybody !tinnily went
into ecstacies over the superior merit
and worth of the gorgeous p/ay. The
casts is strong, well balaaand and
at no point is a" weaknesonin evi-
dence.
The house was crowded and seats
were at such a high premium that
Manager Thomas Roberts deemed it
advisable to get the company to se-
main over for tomorrow night on
account of so many hundreds of peo-
ple being unable to get a glimpse of
the attraction because of the grey
rush for accommodations.
Theatre goers who have all their
lives taken in every play that came
along, pronounce .this the grandest
they have .ever had the opportunity
to witness and predict a great car-
eer for the meritorious troupe stag-
ing same.
Why worry with cooking at home
when you can get things so good at
Hawkins Bros., 417 Broadway. Tele-
phone 962.
ALL OVER NOW
THE HORSE SHOW CAME To
A CLOSE YESTERDAY
AFTERNOON.
Promoters Will Net About $350
From Venture, and Insert Card
of Thanks to All.
Yesterday afternoon the first an-
nual horse show by this city came to
a close and now that entertaining
feature of this place's progressiveness
is a thing of the past, but reflekted
upon with the most pleasant of recol-
lections by everybody who pronounc-
ed it unsurpassed, considering. the
limited time in which it was gotten up
and also the fact that it was !rttil,itermi-
tial event of this character ever
moted here
Yesterday afternoon was Farmers'
Day and many of the rural districts
had their animals entered and car-
ried away prizes. The tillers of the
soil were highly delighted at the corn
petitive events and promise to bring
droves of stock in neat year for the
exhibitions.
The promoters of the show have
figured up their expenses and re-
ceipts and believe they will net some
thing like $35o from the venture. It
is believed this amount will be donat
ed to the Home of the Friendless as
all helping male the affair a success
did so merely for the sport.
Card of Thanks.
The Paducah Horse Show Associa-
tion wants to thank the ciAeris for
their liberal support and hearty co-
operation in their first efforts; the sue
cess was greater than we anticipated,
and such an event fould be possible
only in Paducah where every citizens'
endeavors are for any enterprise that
• 
would help the city. The success of
the event was made certain by the
work of the ladies' committee and the
support of The Register, the Sun and
the News-Democrat, who have assist-
ed in every way possible.
The splendid condition of the
grounds was due to the untiring work
of Mr. Ben Franks and Mr. Henry
Rudy.
Encouraged by the success of 'our
first efforts, aided by you, we prom-
ise to give an event next fall that will
be far better and far greater in every
respect.
PADUCAH HORSE SHOW ASS'N.
Found Nice Umbrella.
Detective T. J. Moore has at his
home a nice umbrella he foupd one
night of the horse show at the half
grounds grandstand. The owner of
lit can get the rain-stick by identifyingand calling for it.
awalla0111.1.1.
POPULAR WANTS
FOR RENT—Three-room house,
1028 Monroe street. Apply to W.
E. Cochran, 4o5 Broadway.
FOR SALE—On North Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
Inquire ten8 Trimble street.
FOR RENT—Furnished room
within three blocks of Fourth and
Broadway. Ring old phone 613-4.
WANTED—Young lady stenog-
rapher and cashier in office. Address
postoffice box 6o3, or ring old phone
No. 687.
FOR SALE—Several piece's of ma-
hogany library furninine, also hard
coal stove. Apply at 227 North
Ninth street.
•
Mergenthaler-Horton, Basket Ma-
chine Co. I want to buy some of
this stock. Quote lowest price for
cash. Address B., this office.
LOST—One Automobile lamp be-
tween Eleventh and Madison aid
Third and Clark streets. Finder re-
turn to 326 South Third and be re-
warded.
WANTED—At once, bright color-
ed man or woman to travel for old
established firm; $12 per week to
start. Expenses advanced. Smith
Mgr., 356 Dearborn, Chicago.
WANTED — Immediately two
bright men of good address and hab-
its for road position. Staple line.
$2o per week to start. Expenses ad-
vanced. G. L. Sexton, Star building,
Chicago.
LOST—On Cairo road, between
Fred Byers' and Paducah, a lady's
gold watch and fob.
Finder return to Dora Draffin, 501
South Ninth street and receive lib-
eral reward.
WANTED Strictly high-grade
man as state manager; large corpora-
tion; established 22 years; doing busi-
ness in every state in Union; salary
$2,100 for toi.i months per year and
commissions; investment $h500 to
$4.500 in stock of company and high-
est references required. Supt. Agen-
cies, Box 487, Milwaukee, Wis.
WANTED—By Chicago wholesale
and mail order house, assistant man-
ager (man or woman) for this county
and adjoining territory. Salary $20
and expenses paid weekly; expense
money advanced. Work pleasant;
position Permanent. No investment
or experience required. Write at
once for full particulars and enclose
aft-addressed envelope Thomas J.
Cooper & Co., 132 Lake street, Chi-
cago, III.
FOR SALE—At a bargain, the
handsomest 2o-horse power, Lai cabin
yacht on the Mississippi river. It is
45 feet long, 95.4 foot beam and has a
speed of 15 miles (in still water), no
expense having lwen spar-S in mak-
ing it one of tre finest pleasure boats
o its size to be found anywheos.
Every convenience, complete equip-
ment in every detail. Boat, machin-
ery and equipment in absolutely first-
class condition. Cost $.1.600. Will
sell at a sacrifice if sold at once
Address L. C. Stacey, 312 Memphis
Trust building, Memphis, Tenn.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 54.
TUESDAY NIGHT 24
JANE KENNARK
In Hall Cain's Masterpiece
THE
ETERINAL
CITY
Original New York Production.
MUSIC BY PIETRO MASCAGNI.
Con!tposer of 'Cavalleria Rusticana."
PRICES---25, 35, so, 75, Sr and $1.30.
Seats on sale Monday 9 a. in.
raslas*Asmmmirmmests
Jo Patrons of the Horse
Show
We desire to call your attention to our line of GENUINE
11 WHITMAN SADDLES, FANCY DRIVING HARNESS, ENG-LISH RIDING BRIDLES, ENGLISH CROPS, GENUINE
HOLLY DRIVING WHIPS and FANCY HORSE BLANKETS
I Paducah Saddlery Col t
HORSE OUTFITTERS
Retail Department Corner Fourth and Jefferson Streets.
)11
•MFOSVirgli;ViF WVIFOSVIMMIOSO
Nowhere in Paducah
DO YOU FIND SUCH BARGAINS IN GUITARS AS ARE OFFERED
AT
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT
A BIG ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM.
Think of a solid Oak Guitar for $3.95111! WHAT DO YOU
THINK OF THIS? We will furnish you a fine guitar or mandolin
and a COW'S! of 25 lessons by a fine teacher for /imp, payable $3.00
a month.
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARNMENT.
USE KEVIL'S
Firistocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
.ser 
• the Buffet •
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
el. C. Gray, proprietor.
FINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A
fine noonday lunch for s5 cants.
•
4574(42. trilo
At W. Central Business College
306 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
WRITE OR TELEGRAPH FOR CATALOGUE TODAY BEFORE
YOU GO ELSEWHERE
L. L. BEBOUT
...amminnommt
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385—Residence 1694
26 Acre Farm.
Near Epperson, land level, build-
ings fair, 4 miles from Paducah, St,-
504, Iltoo cash, balance r, 2 and 3
years....
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
Able to Be Up.
Captain W. H. Patterson is able to.
be up after a several days illness at
his home on Jefferson near Fifth
street. Although able to be around
he is stilt quite weak as the attaek.
though short, was quite severe.
FULL LINE SASH, DOOR.S, PINE FLOORING AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL.
Sherrill-Kussell Lumber Co.
Both 'Phones 295.
INCOR.PORATL13.1/
Prompt Delivery Eleventh and Tenn-essee Streets.
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